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Betty Has
~A· Vi~itor . _
President-Gerald Ferd,holds the

.hand ':Of ~Is . ..rife, .ueuy; eonva-· •
lese(ng ·in the 'Bethesda Nav8I
Jlospitll: near · WWtington. The
J>resldenrs ;cheerful visit was
last ~lit; A story about Mrs.
Ford and her well-wtSben is on
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Tues., Oct. 1; 1974

.Oil cons~rV~tlO.rl-and co~operation ,
~;tii. ~e a~sault· ~ . ~tiila., P¥&\l-·

:.'far b.ettet:_ position,· t~ cut.cot\slimption

larly the rampaging pnces of· energy.
th,e United States and other oil~thir~ty
1\4.tions· need -;ti,/ come .~ UP with a
$ em e for limiting, their. ~iisumptio~. In addition. a ·way.h_as. to be
!Qund to ease the bur4en on the dey~l~
,oping nations .w!tose~qnomi~, an~Jpo:lltiCal_p_J,'Oblem~ are even w9rs~ , man·
tJ)_ej. ~ .µi the. ~ States~
.
i;>~esidelit FOl'd;' Sec. of State Henry
A. Kissinger, and V'irtwUlY every9ne
else in a position to know realizes that
mutual confrontatio)l,..-is futile. But mu·
tual efforts at conservation are not fu·.
tile. ·They iµ-e UJ.:8~Dt· I~ developins an
i,nternational c9Ji.se~ation program, _
France has taken ·.a. step tha~ . 1'laY _
point the way. It has set a limi.t oq;the·
payments it is willing to make to foreign producers for their ojl. At current
prices, it would force a· 10 per cent
c_utback in oil impor_ts. lt has been estimated that if the United States were
to cut jts total oil consumption.by only
12· ~ceilt - w1'ich would be a cut .in
total energy-consumption of 6 per cent
- it wo~d eliminate' the market for

c·h

than m;:my foreign eoµntr1es .. : ·;_. , . ..
As·· many as &00 niillioif.persons bi
the Third Wofld may be s.ufferin.g
from malnutrition. Much ' at 'thi.$ suf·
fering. can be traced to the,:Uiability of
go.vernments to ·b,\iy_ _ oil·b~w~.d fe;rtil~
'zer._ An4Jend~~~ jnstitu.tions"'like the
W:orld .Bink and . the ~ Intern~tional
~on~t~ry Fund are in a fina~Cial bind
of their· own and can't come up with
enou~b pioney to lend. Me.anwhile, ·the
¥iddle East oil producing nation$ may
have more than $1 trillion to invest by
1980. Unless prompt and effective
means to recycle some of this oil mon·ey are dis,cove:red,· the lives of millions
of persons and th_e health of the w9rld
economy will be ~mperiled.

...
·"·

Safeguarc;ling· A-bombs
The Pentagon, apparently jogged by
recent warnings, is considering tougher protection against unauthorized use
of the 7,000 U.S. nuclear weapons
stored in Europe. The improved security may cost $90 · milli~n;..; C~ngress

c
u

ca -ifjji{f ift~lfJrl$Wri;tM!ff ·k •tii,;mJ:AnM- Off
. nations .\V~1:.~~.foll~w the ex~~pl~. of
. F~vel<?ping ·a: mµtual 0'~on.~at1on. strategy,
~~ m_<>.tt?rtst~ .
l}light' not have to ·pay,$10 9r )Jlore'·for
a tankful of gaSoUDe•. ·.·. :t:.
·.
To be sure, curbs on imports are not
the ideat things to do in a c\.iorld where
h-ee trade ls a desirable goal. Such
curbs almost certainly would involve
hardships. But there may be no al·
temative to it. This country, which.
has persisted in its fuelish ·fashion to
buy big cars and waste energy, is in a

v.

ernment. study. cha. rging s. om
. e a_fe·.
guards a~e •!entirely J.iu~d~~\ .... ·
n
The_~eat of nucl~ar:,we~Pf•~i,~(.;}'
stolen could come from . a well•tra&fed ·;• "~. s
and properly armed guerrilla group.
~
Under current condiUons, such a
threat would be difficult to guard
n
against, according to the commander
of U.S. Army forces in Europe-.
.
E\ren in inflationary times, $90 million seems like a s~all p,rice to pay if
it will keep the Big Bomb out of inlschievous guen'illa harids;
'S
.

Our best to Mrs. Ford
Betty Ford has been through a tough
Qrdeal, and we join with the rest of the
country in wishing her a full recovery.
Fortunately, the success rate for
breas_t cancer operatio~s is high if the
malignancy is discove!ed .. in time.
Mrs. Ford's bout with this feared dis·
ease puts a needed pub"c Jpotlight on
the urgency of ·early detection. For
years, doctors have Uf1¢· .w omen to
examine their own breaSis for lumps
that might be cancer~ ..and, if any
are discovered; ·tQ go Jmme4J,_ate~y· .to
their dpc~o~~ , But the .Arag'edy; of
bif.Ut .
:ts':that too few women
· &·: this~ 11iey are either unaware of
· tli_..tmportance Qf self-l!Xamination or
:<m afraid they.l:ViR find something. so
they trt to ignore the possibility. It's
;;· ati-lpiderstandal>le ..h~!Ul perversity,
but it -~tiibutes to_th• fac~, that fully
~. third of the .90,000 women who are
afflicted with bre~~t~ ~~r ~~ell year
die of the dis~ase. J\io$(l)wnan fears
invol~e fear of the unknown. :aut as
·more·women who have had breast surgery speak up and warn others, telling
them what to expect, this fear is les·
sening.

cancer

'

Among those who have spo~en up is
Marvella Bayh, . wife of ~$etj. :Birch
Bayh (D-Ind.) , who .underwenf~':mas-·
tectomy three years_ ago. ~ : urgfug
women to see their doctors, Mrs~ Bayh
points out that breast cancer strikes
one out of every 15 women and is a
leading cause of death among women.
Combating these statistics wowd be
easier if more money were avaiiable
for scientific research. Scientists- .disagree over which 9pei:ativ~ teclil).lques
.are ,most.. effective for breast cancer.
This .was underscored Monday by a
National Cancer Institute report. that
claims less radical surgery ~lu!n *he
type used for Mrs. Pord will accomplish the same .res~ts _if 'the cancer
has.riot.moved into the lYW.ph:·glands.
While' researchers debate-; Congress"
is wasting predoua time arguing .aver
whether an appropriations bill for 'cat,.cer research should provide $755 million or $660 m,illion. nlis disagree~ent
should be rapidly resolved. congress
would do well to remember some form
of cancer ~trikes down one of every
four· Americans. It happened to Mrs.
Ford. It could happen to anybody.
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THE'.WAS~NGTO~ i.>OS'I;

JT~1 Od. t;m(•

A~>

·.~ Speci~,ists Wilj BtCQnstdted''
~ . Treatment Jqt:, Mrs~ F6rd~l

W'i4b!'st~:~~:1!t~
ft'r wni .b th · ~

use of '.one or mor-e antic~.. , c:iut,·"1th :dew ;fin<itng.'1.~. ~I
.
chemicals, hormone treatment ,think the• best ;~·,(b._· dci'.fs
•,,
· . e
ree lP; . four .~r: · no ..treatment at ~·,•just take tb,e advice ~f some emi:1Weeks ~before ~octors -decide WJ~~fol.w'1tfng.
· ·· ., nent specialists to. d~de the
tJie next . step m First. Lady .. Bef re'tiie d ·. ,,. .
...
best th,ing for her or if ·lbe

,,
'_.

1

::Zme~~t"d~;.~~~~~~~ for tfi~ ·~ide~~~;1:?r~~ ~P~~=- ne~. a;~rr!:ei~ sir~~:: ~ .
kash, te"fite House Phtsictan, ~~:l ~r~~s~asi7:a ~~~ h~s been "progressing~i~l~
r~por_ . yesterday.
Ham Fo~ty the !{avY s~geo~ Will DQW begin a .series oc.;;... :.

She is "stea~~ inr;easing 'Yho _op_erated on . her., expect ray and Other scans .'Wtt4 ~;;
.da~ actiVIties, · Sltjd to consult a grou~ of •lected aim!!-,. to check for any po151.....
d ther. White Hquse officials, sj>eciaUsts. · ·
; ·
·
·b~e ab~alities elsewhere ';
!.,n~ . ll!&f be released ~ID " •'.W. ·d · 'f.
"'
.
and. to · establish baseliq~ ·
~ethesda Naval Me4icai' cen. I ..h. · ~ . o.n: . ~ow! yet. Just against which to compare ·fti.
ter by Friday.
W. .o :,~hey .yrill_ . lfe." J.µkash ti,µ-e teSts. Sqch scans
any ~
The next step -~ try to pre· ~~ bbi:east cancer. tre~t- inclu~e bone; ~rain and Uvei-"
'lll!ent !1 cancer recurrence said for years; andn ~:trJ;J~~!f ::nunations, w~th blood ~tt"Lulwdl, could ~ radiatio~
cancer
T"'·titute µ....,
L ... ju•"
wi~'
tests in :fbl·
•
. ,, . ..-..
'!~-come 1o
ng~bora~
w.eelat.
,-Ill-'!!:
~ ier

:!:i
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ooCtorlXplains ~Urge.ry in ·Breast cancer·-·oiagnoSis

Ill the not-too-far distant
iture a diagnosis of breast
1Dcer will no longer rellire extensive surgery -

ISardless of whether
1mor cells have traveled
.., tbe lymph nodes before
eatment is begun.
Meanwhile, women who
ne andergone the standrd drastic operation llich entrails removal of·
e nodes and breast muse as well as amputation of
e breast itself - should
ill feel cheated by their
qeons, even if some last1 disability results.
These are the views of
r. Vincent T. DeVita.

director of the division of
cancer care at the National
Cancer Institute, who was
asked yesterday whether
the operation performed
Saturday on President
Ford's wife, Betty, •. was
necessary.

•nm QUESTION came up
beC:ause a government·
sponsored study to be reported at an NCI meeting
today suggests that recurrence and death rates fol·
lowing a simpler operation
are no higher than those
which occur after this more
extensive surgery.
And the less mutilating

operation - in which only
the breast is removec;I _
has the further advantage
of sparing the patient often
lifelong dbabillty from periodic pain, weakness, swelling and susceptibility to
infection in the arm whose
lymph nodes have been excised. ·
Mrs. Ford's 1urgeons
were familiar with the findings of the NCI study. ne.
spite this, DeVita said that
- in his view - they did the
right thing in performing
the radical mastectomy
(breast removal) on Mrs.
Ford.
While the study involved

more than 1,600 p
3' medical cent

nts in
a, the

llowed
Vita
for only three year
pointed out. Th ' it is
'ough
always poeaible
not necessarily pr J>ly has
that when more t
' and
passed, more de
portrecurrences will b
ed among worn u who
underwent the sim
surgery than among
whom the more
standard operation
formed.
"MRS. FORD'S
has not been
mised.'• DeVita s
she is alive and

.\vomen have been

years from now. she will
The ·problem is, he exhave no cause for· regrets
plained,
that without
even if she bas s\1ffered'
removiiig the nodes for
some disability as 'a reiUlt.
laboratory analysis th~ is
Her surgeons, ilk~ mo11t.sur,-.-... ·•. no sure way to tell whether
geons in this country, were! .
they are clear. Expr9tsed
·experienced in performing , .
another way, this means
the radical ~.peration: ,'I,bey.': -· . '.t bat ~be ra~ical operation
did what .they knew -,.tlu~y :,
wh~ch'
the nodes is
could do best.''
·
. _ '
the best present way to be
sure.
,:
Breast cancer speclalista
now know, said DeVita,_ tlia~ .
A LABORATORY
if tumor cells bno:A9t-:-e
on Mrs; Ford's nOdes :'.~
spread beyond the priman, .
be completed_today.
tumor to the lymph. ~- .:,
under the arm, the outloqk
Looking toward the fu.
for the patient is ~~ . and
ture, DeVita said that he
removal of the breait.withsees the day when an x-ray
out further treatment is
technique will be devel~ped
probably sufficient.
which will enable surg~ns

removes

re . .

to !mow before the patient
goes to the operating. room
whether her ly~ph llodea
are cancer-positive. .
It -they are not ~ve.
mere remi>vafof~ tionor.
rather ·tlian the: entire
, br~st, eboulc1' be IUfficient
·in many c:Uel. 11t1· bellevea.
: And if tbey are eancer-positive, it · may etlll become
possible to merely remove
the tumor and then use
other already proniiains
non-surgical treatment•
such as chemotherapy or
hormones to successfully
deal with the threat of cancer spread.

:.-JUDinl RANDAL
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Mrs. Ford comfortable
foll°""ng·surgery
.

..

. .

WuhiMton .

Pres6dent Ford said Sunday that his
· wife, Betty, was.resting comfortably
after undergoing breast surgery.
~turday and watt expected to have
short periods ot walking and sitting
during the day. .The President attended
church 84HVices early Sunday at St.
John's Eptscopal Church across
Lafayette Square from the White Houte
and heard prayers for Mrs. Ford's
reeovery by the Rev. John W. Turnbull.
The President was' accompanied by
his son, Michael, and his wife, Gayle;
daughter Susan and a friend, Gardner
Britt; sister-In-law Mrs. Tom Ford; and a
close family friend; the Aev. Billy Zeoli,
both of Grand Rapids, ~ich.
Earlier, the President had assigned
Vice-President-Designate Nelson A.
Rockefeller to substitute for him on a
planned three-day Western trip to
address students at Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah, and a
meeting in San Francisco of United
Press International edltor'S.
"'- .... Tftnr
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nsalntlno ......
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semce..

Attends Cliiirdi.
. ..., '"~
Meanwhile, the. President,
seemingly more reSted and re1axed than yestel:day, rose

,

early to attend communion
at St. ~·1 Epl.kopal a.urch, across Lafayette
Squa~ fro~· the Whltll Hotiff.

81!iVi~

and

He tecetved communion
heard the Rev. John W. Tuinbull pray for Mrs. Ford's
"quick and complete recovery."

•'

There was no aermon.

~:<' Accompanying

to' tlie

servi~

the President

were his daugh·

11er Susan, · ll. and her boy

friend.

Gardner- , ari11t;

~~ .p~

Mr.

Ford's a i Mkb#( . ..,..U.- ,
logic:al atud&d ... ~ •

1

.cu.
end IdaMii.
wife~
]Wk
•.
~J.sw.
Ford

Grand Jtapids, '4fch.~ tnd •
c1oee frWDd 'of ~ family, ~ ,
of

Rev. Billy zebli, aiso ot Grand
Rapids.
.

califomia and tomorrow nlahf.•
football pme betwem the
Washington Redlkina and the
Denver Broncos, the President
la · expected to have •" full
IChedule tomorrow., ·
Among other thlnp, Whltll
HOUA aides aalct Mr. ;rorcfwill
addrem the. 'baud ol JOJ•JllOrl
ol the lntsnatlolfal<>MO
Fund and ' the World .
ll'OUP at
~Park

Hotel

··th•

~tmnori'OW.

.

'

, Concfitfon srlir.·satfsfactOry
'; After. Breait .Surg~~·
·. President
at Church
. '
.
{'.

f~

;'i BY, MAIUORIE lltJNTF.ll.

lfouse, Mr. Ford met -with .the
Brazilian Foreign Mtnlster, An·
tonio Francisco Azeredo da
SilverJa. and Secret'1'}'·of State
Kf.ssin&ei' to discuis relationa l
between. the two countrlel;
'Smpdaiqty ~
All~ Prelident ,poMilt wlth
the 1arejp MJDilCmr',: lot .t
photosraphers, be dilcnned hla
wife'• CODciitJon. reporting that
she . wu "SUfPrisingly happy"
when he visited her 1alt night. ;
"She la -vwy atioq and ex·
pectl the ~am!J,y to be," Mr.
Ford a~
He alao Aid that ''we were
v~ fortunate" that the cancer
had been detected early "because *'8 had not been sched·
uled to have another examina·
tioD for four or fivt!I monthl,..
Mrs. Ford WU eXammed1 by
docton lut March and no atgna
ot breast disordera were found
Uf.Uajly, women undergo IUCh
examJnations only once a year. )
While canceling som. -fl hil
plinned engagementa, ~ud!na

a midweek trip to·_ \Jtall ..a

'
1

''•" '~ lq Tiie N.,. Todt 'l'lmll
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·. WASHINGTON, Sept. 29~ ·
Betty ~ord wu ahowerecf wtt1i
ft~ end get-well not.ee today after what ·docton ·desCribed. ~~.~~.niaonably good .
llligbt" foUOWUll surgery yes.
arday for the ?enOvaf of her
right bi.st to prevent the
•pread ot cancer.
A bulletin from Bethesda
Naval Medical Cenrer reported
that the 56-year-old First Lady's
"post-operative course con, , ~ ·to be satisfactory" and
"'I .
~tll" ~ bave
walkin ..
· ;The ~tin was issued shortly ·befont .Pretld• Ford, after
a morning ot worship and
White House buainea, dfov.~
··

..._ ho9Ptta1

tor 't. 1........

·.~

.• · ~. · • · ,
·~l
~fr .
, ~ Padlol90,' ~)~: ~·
Doc~ attending .~ ,, . ' I
have aid that lt will be· ~ · ·
days before further pathology
* t i show whellhel' the cancer
had spreaq from the breast into
my .of the currounding lymph
nodes that also weni rem~
by the surgery.
. . If malignant cellis ·are f(iqnd
In the 'lymph nodea, the doctore aaid. Mrt. ford will .probably be given radiation treat·
ment, 4nl&s or both Jn u ef.

with ha
wife.
• •,

fort to ·kill the cells.

' The hosplta! bulletin today
reported that Mn. Ford "had
the ~cted amount of Dost·
operative discomfort du:S!:J
night" and was given " ' ·
medications-• for relief. _ L~·
''This morning she· is aien,
but ntore ' aware of· 1-tigue,'~
the, bulletin report4Cl. .,,..Her
b_lood Pre.!IW'e, pulle, respiration.. and.· i.utperatura are nor·
mad.- There. hav!;. been . no UQu~ual problems."
Mrs. Ford'• condition, the
bulletin ·ccmtfnu~ "has progressed to ,the · Point that ahe
will be .·•ble·· to test. more
easily tl;>day'' and will probably begin · eating solid food

tomorrow.
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His wife's bout with~..- cast a

·~

question mark over Preside'Pt Ford's
biunectiate and lona-rana~. j)Olitical

plans.
.
~ ~- the Fir$t Lady lpidel'\1f,eal

hospitalized 'f or .at Jea8t 10 days, and

,Wbite.. llouse aides said it.ls Que&tion;able whether" the-~nt will make
:any wt-of~ ~ dilrtne that

. l)el'IOd '

'J

•

# -.

... •

•

,
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~.·~·bly could-ahect an •P-

surgery for breast cancer Saturday,;
Ford told aides
curtailbis pqblic
schedule for the cooiing week: ·
His scheduled particii)ation in dedfca..
tion cieremonies at Washington Cathedral ~Y was canceled, as wu bis
plan to attend-toaiabt'• National Foc>tball Leaa0e pme between the Redsldna

, pe8rance -be scbedu!ecl .fa, V~t for
next Monday: and.a; p~~ trip to
~pbia Oct., 9 for a ·\{e~u~lican
fund-raiser. - . • . :.: . ~ '.' i: ::; .

HE BAS ASK.ED Vice Preaidentdeafpate Nelsoa A. Rockefeller to ~
stitiite for him 00. a planned speecbmaldna trip to Utah and ·CJillfomia

Mec:iical Center last nfabt tO.visit with

to

and .tbe~~-

m

AS BE. ENTERED · ~· Naval

tomorrow tbrouah TbUnday.

'.

Mrs. Ford was expected to be
P'S 0

Also in .question were·Jl'aid's p1ans to
make 2S .0r more apeecbea in beh8lf ot
RePublican canctidates the two weep .
·prior l9tbe November elec::doas ·

tntn'M

'

t

rL

Mrs. FoJ"d. the ~· was · asked
about bis campaio plans_
••we haven't looked beyond next
week ·~ lte~
· ' · ..

.
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A·Crisis

..

•,

Togelbet·

'

Arms I.around each other, President Ford
and His daughter, Susan, le~ve St. John's
Episcopal Church after attending Sunday
·: services yesterday. Later, the President and
. other members of the first family vi!Jited
,· Betty Ford at Bethe~a Naval Hospital,
·.,where she is recovering from breast cancer
.surgery. Although suffering some "J)ostoperative pain," doctors said Mrs. Ford was
~. "alert" and the President remarked: "I feel
·
a lot better than I did yesterday." ··
Story on page 2-'
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Betty Is Alert but Fe·er$ Pain'.~ Fatigue
By JOSEPH VOLZ
Clllef of The News W......_ Bltf'Nll

. ·. . , .·

~ eter, was discovered on her
t breast,
e President said the fjrst
had not been due for a
'plete physical for an'bther
or five months. Nessen said
Ford ordinarily had two
c
ps a year.
'
c;ord also met brief17 today
• Brazilian Foreicn Minister
tonio De Silveira. They dised a wide range of intemamatter, including Cuba, the
"te House said.
ut Ford has decided to curtail
1cbedule in the next week
near his wife. He has canplans for a three-day trip
OOtah and California, and is
s ·
Vice President-designate
N on A. Rockefeller instead.
The President does plan, howev_,, to make a brief welcomin&
s])fleCh tOmorrow at the opening
se'8ion of an International llonetary Fund meeting here.

.

Bethesda, Md., Sept. 29-First Indy Betty Ford was snff~g &ome "pos~pera
tive pain," her doctors said today, a day after an operation to retnQ.Ve a cancerous right ·
breast. She was also said to be "more aware of fatigile."
,,.
:But doctors said Mrs. Ford was
alert, and a smiling President
Ford told newsmen after visiting
her at the Naval Medical Center
here: "I feel a lot better than
I did yesterday."
Ford added: "We're all having
eborter visits because she is a
JitUe tired."
The first lady was still being
fed intravenously, though doctors
said she was expected to begin
eating tomorrow.
Although the President spent
nearly two hours in Mrs. Ford's
VIP suite, he limited his visits
with her to two brief chats,
Ford said that his wife "sat
up and took several 11tepa."·
Also visiting the first lady today were her son, Michael, 24,

a seminary student, _bis wife,
Gayle 2-4, and MrB. Ford's sister-in-law, Mrs. Janet Ford of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
·
Mrs. Ford also had a brief 'Yisit
from a longtime Grand Rapids
family friend, evangelist Billy
.Zeoli, who said: "She'• -doing
'fine."
Earlier, the President attended
communion services at St. John's
.Ohurch, a block from the White
House, and heard the Bev. Dr.
John W. Turnbull, assistant rector, tell the congregatjon to "eiipecially remember Betty Ford in
our prayers, giving thanks lor
her succesSfu! surgery."
, Meanwhile, the bite House
and the hospital were flooded

with calls, many from women
who had undergone mastectomies
offering to reass}lre Mrs. Ford.
Doctors said the survival rate
foi: such operations was high as
90%, providing the cancer had
not spread to other parts of the
body.
.
White House Preas :Secretary
Ron Nessen said it would be three
daya before laboratory . tests of
Frs. Ford's tissue would. be completed. It will be decided then,
whether further treatments, such
as radiation ot chemotherapy,
might be needed.
_
-The president said today it was
"very.: fortunate that Mrs. -Ford
had cone for a routine checkup
last Thursday, when a small nodule or lump, about an inch in

·.

Associated Press Wirefoto

President Font arrives for 'Visit with his wife yesterday.
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SURGERY ·TODAY ·
'

.

Mrs. Ford
Hospitalized
By Fred Barnes
Stlll'Newa SUft Writer

·Mrs. Betty Ford, the wife of the President, will
undergo surgery today for the removal of a small
nodule in her right breast.
Ronald Nessen, the White Hou~e press secretary,
said last night that if the nodule is found 19 be malls·
nant Mrs. Ford's breast would be removed durillg
' the operation.
. .
_
The operation will be performed at Beth.e sda
Naval Hospital. Mrs. Ford, 56, entered the. hospital
at S:SS p.m. yesterday, .accompanied by her assist·
ant, Nancy Howe.
ACCORDING to Nessen, the nodule was discovered during a.regular medical checkup of the First
Lady at the naval hospital Thursday.morning.
After the President was informed of the existence
of the nodule, he and Mrs. Ford decided -that she
should enter the hospital ~klY so ~t ~~~ur:ge_ry
could be performed, the spokesman saJd.
Doctors at the hospital "recommended that ~be
J.lodule be surgically removed and .a biopsy be .})er· ·
-for~ed to .~etermine. whether it ·was benign 'lr
malignant, Nessen ~icl . . '· . ,
_, . .. . .\
Immediately after the ·nedule.u -removed,·-it will
be- examined swiftly,Jl{e6seii laid. U it ·is' mallgnant,
the removal : of the breast·would fo}\ow within
minutes.
· '
· ., · , - -. ·1· ·
-.
•.
-

Docten·•Betbesda•Cl:~!..~AO-waj to

·determine if the nodwe~rous WithQui sutgi. -~y·removing it for a biopsy; Nesien said: '

.

THE SURGERY will be 'i>eifc>riiled by NSYY Capt.
William Fouty; who is the chief surgeon at the Bethesda facility. Fouty Will be assisted by J. Richard
Thistlethwait, a civilian consultant at Bethesda and
a profeHor of surgery at George Washington
University Medical School.
See FORJ), A..

'

· . c, ~owe; Luka.sh, daughter ·
' ~and a

Navy nurse.
" Well, I see you're having .
a parfy;• the Preside1n
commented, according to
an aide.
FQl'd added, according to
the aide, that the last time
he was in the Naval hospital
- for Jenee surgery several
years ago - he ..never bad
a nice suite or such a fine

Nessen said that Dr. William Lukasb, the White
House physician, also will
be~ ~ttendance 4urpig the
operation. .
_
' Mrs. Ford was · described
by Nessen as being in "good.
spirits" when she entered dinner."
•
White House spo1ceifu.en
the hospital last evening.
said they did not know wb8t
THE PRESIDENT ate time the initial surgery
dinner at the White House would be performed today.
with his daughter, Susan,
Nessen, during an imfollowing a reception in the promptu ~riefing at the
East Room for some 1,000 White House, said that Mrs.
participants in the econom- Ford bas never before
ic summit meeting.
undergone surgery for
The President appeared possible cancer. He said her
at the reception less than an most recent physical exam
hour after Mrs. Ford enter- before Thursday was six
ed the hospital. He had sat months ago.
through virtually the entire
Mrs. Ford Jias been in
day-long conference yester- generally good hea~th,
day.
though she has suffered
The President planned to from a pinched nerve condiRO &bead with his scheduled tion and •has consulted
,appearance this morning-at sevc:ral doctors about it.
..the Economic Summit meetNESSEN SAID TBA T
in., where he is to preside "she had no symptoms at
and deliver an address all and knew nothing about
around noon.
I
the nodule" until it was dissllOrily 'betpre 9: oo p.~.• covered during the examithe President :went by. nation Thursday.
limousine to the hospital,
Despite the impending
accompanied by the Ford's surgery, Mrs. Fo.rd yesterson Michael 8nd Michael's day went ahead with her
wife, Gail. Daughter Susan. scheduled llCtivities, which
18, had gone to the hospital iricluded a visit to a Salvaearlier.
tion Army luncheon, atteildWhen the Pri!sident enter- ence w.ith the President at
ed the third-floor VIP suite the groundbreaking for the
he found hili wife, dresSed LBJ Memorial Grove and
in a pink, quilted h~ec~t an 80-minute chat with
having . a dinner of ls teak Lady Bird Johnson at the
and french fries with Nancy White House.

J

lllashiP-Slar·Dtws
D~J
________________________________....____________________ P.~O.;.:.t~tf~O~'J~O:;,...______________________ll)llmm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~t-ur_m_y,_se_pte-m-be-r2_~_
_
19_~______

Mrs. Ford G ve No One Any Inkling

..

No one at yesterday's Salvation Army Fashion show
knew the reason why Mrs. Gerald Ford was unable to
stay longer than 15 minutes at the annual fashion
event.
Despite the fact that the First Lady was to enter
Bethesda Naval Hospital last evening where she was
to undergo surgery today, Betty Ford arrived
yesterday at the Regency Room at 12: 55 and spoke
briefly to the 2000 guests attending the benefit.
Mrs. Ford and the President had attended earlier
ceremonies opening the Lyndon B. Johnson Memorial
Grove.

Ford yesterday at the
lalvation Army Fashion show.
~rs.

THE FIRST LADY arrived at the Salvation Army
Auxiliary's annual benefit at the Shoreham Hotel in a
shiny black limousine. She was preceded 10 minutes
earlier by another shiny black car occupied by two
"advance" young women. They hurriedly conferred
with a young, handsome bro~-suited Secret Service
gentleman at the side entrance of the hotel.
"They are on their way" was the signal for some

Jeni on Fashion
·ng, and, on arrival, Mrs. Ford waved. to two
rters Outside awaitinll' her.
·
·r s. For'd , who publicly ·admits to "liking clothes,"
asked if she thought a fashion show a waste of
e for·a First Lady, she replied, "No, not when it is
'the Salvation Army.''
WAS NOT able to stay to see the Woodward &
rop fashion show, staged by Mrs. Elizabeth Said,
·to w.atch the miniature· Isadora Duncans of the
·kville School ofthe Ballet which began the show.
e was not wearing a Kasper dress, she said, even
t ,. gb Kasper was one of·the designers highlighted
the show. Also featured were John Anthony, Geof. y Beene, Stephen Burrows, Concept Vlll, Estevez.
' Donald Brooks for Maiden form loungewear.
: new fragrance by Nina Ricci was introduced at
show titled "Farouche."

THE SHOW HAD strong Art Deco overtones beginning with the white and purple flowers· and ostrich
plumed centerpieces.
The runway featUred white small gazebos done in
Art Modeme fashion with lots of black linear artwork.
In keeping with the theatrical entertainment mood
were' the lighting techniques employed to make the
sequins on many of the evening fashions sparkle even
more brilliantly.
CHAIRMAN OF the anual event, which benefited
Multiple Sclerosis, was Mrs. Lee D. Sinclair. Mrs.
George L. Hessee, president of the auxiliary greeted
the guests.
A famous black model, Billie Blair, who modeled in
the store's show, said, "I'm thrilled to be back
again," and her sinuous modeling of many of the
clothes certainly proved dramatic.
One guest remarked, "When I come back to this life
again, I want to have that gal's figure."

------.
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Betty's Doc: -N~-· Cancer --pr
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'By FRANK VAN RIPER

f" d"
heiRg able to place her right hand
Washington, Sept. 3cl (News Bureau)-Doctors reported L..d
a.v ay ID mg on top of her head without sigtraees of cancer in two of the 30 lymph nodes that were removed along with ni¥li~ntft:!!ic}~j~:" 56, also was
:her right breast from first lady Betty Ford. But they said "There is no ;::i:: f~ ti!~~i!e!0b:r i:;:;_
clinical evidence of cancer spread to other areas."
ation. Her doctors said that her
In a report on the examination of tissue removed dur- - - - - - - - - - - - ing ·Saturday's operation on Mrs. Ford, he doctors said
fl~1r ... .. .tartlin• new repert
· I."
on l.recut
cancer aur.ery, aee
they remain "optimistic for a prolonged surv1va
·4

'

lfedical experts ·g enerally helieve that if four or more lymph
nodee become, ipvolvecl. . the
daances of a patient'• &.lJryiv~
fall considerably.
· ·
President Ford was informed
~f t'.he pathology retiort b..Y . the
Wh~ House phys1Cian, ~ Rear
Adm . William Lukash.' Mr6. Ford
was informed by Navy~ Capt. WilIiam Fouty, chief surgeoJi,: at Bethe!da Naval Medical Center and
head of the team that performed
a radical mastectomy on the first
lady. · ·
.
The doc.tors said that the Pres-

. pqe

!dent and Mrs. Ford "were
pleased by the optimistie outlook."
The report, which was ii11111ed
'in the names of Lukash and
Fouiy on White House .J>ress of!ice stationery, said th~t du~ng
Mrs. Ford's post-operative period
"special diagnostic st~ies will be
performed to determme wheth<!r
X-ray therapy, hormonal thenpy
or chemotherapy should be fnstituted in order to insure maximum
treatment of this cancer."
The report said that there is

·

discomfort wu "steadily decreasing and she has required less pain
medication." They described her
spirit as "beautiful.''
President Ford, apparently encouraged by reports that his wife
is recovering normally, announced
today that he plans to resume
his heavy schedule of speaking
engagements next week. Over the
weekend, Ford canceled many of
this week's activities, including a
three-day speaking tour of the
West Coast beginning tomorrow, which )le shifted to Vive
President -·d e s i g n ate Nelson
Rockefeller.
White House Preas Secretary
Ron Nessen said that there were

no c.ancier in•olvement in blood
vesHls near the area where Mrs.
Officials said that Mrs. Ford,
who entered the hospital last Friday night. after a routine gynecological examination turned up
a small 11todule, or lump, in the
right breast, would remain at Bethesda until early ·next week.
Mrs. Ford spent · a quiet day
today with . no visitors, the hospital said. According to a medical
bulletin issued at Ii ·p.m., "her
Bet'- Ford
condition remains good. She has
.,
good mobility of her rig•.:.h:_::•.::.r.:.:.m::,_<.:_c_..,._
. ~_.n_aeJ_;
·_•_•_:_JNl.....::.••_U......:..'_col._._1.:.)_ _ _ _ _s_h_e_.,•--"•'-Jll-i,,.,_·.,_;_"___
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Mrs. Ford Faces Tests on Treatment

tpoclti

t• Tht Ntw Yo<ll 11111•

•

BETHESDt>, Md., Sept. 30.-B~tty Ford's physic.ians re-

Ported today\ that they had found cancer cells Jn. two of the

.

..

"· f. '

Mrs. Ford Facing Tests ·
To Determine Treatmen

••

ol
the National Cancer Institute cancer In women with one to
Continued From Page 1' C ' 3 here and eBrnard Fisher of the three so-called positive lymph
'd ce of cancer spread · to University of Pittsburgh who is nodes averages 62 per cent·
evi en
·
. chairman of th . National Sur- after ftve years' and 38 per
ot~r .ar~as, iher doc~ remain gical Adjuvant Breast ~oject, cent after 10 years.
optmustic for a prolonged sur- declined to say what, 1f any- . It four or' more nodes are
vival. During Mrs. Ford'.s P?St· thing, they had ·recommended i positive, the surviv~l figures
operaitive rec~very , pen~ Mrs. Ford's case.
are 32 per cent at five years.
special diagnostic studies ~JU However, they told the meet- and 13 per cent at 10 years. In

performed to detenmne ing that in cases where one or women where no nodes are
whether X-ray therap.y, hor- more lymph nodes were posi- found to contain. cancer ceHs,
monal .therapy, or chem1therapy tive post-operative therapy the 10-year survival rate ap.
shou1d be in;stituted i.n order tto with an established cancer drug proaches 90 ~r ~nt.
e~e maximum treaitmeot of called L-phenylalanine mustard Two other findings descnl?ed
this cancer.
(L-pam) apR'ars to reduce the at the breast cancer meeting 1
"The President was informed likelihood that breast cancer could bear on how Mrs. Ford is
of the pathology report by Dr. will recur after surgery,
treated and may in fact repre[Wi.Jliiam] Lukash and Mrs. Ford The greatest effect of the sent the special diagnostic studwas info!'ffied of the report by drug was found among women ies her doctors refei'red to in
Dr;, [Wrlham] Fouty.
. who had not yet undergone t~ay's_ statement.
The doctors said the PreSJ.· menopause (aged 49 or young- One 1s the development of a
dent and Mrs. Ford were er) but a b&ieficial effect was laboratory test to determine
als0 .noted for post-menopausal whether · the patient's cancer
pleased by the outlook;''
L~ph. nodes ~re small or- women. Mrs. .Ford. is 56 years may ·respond to horm?'le thergans distributed widely through- old.
· apy. The ~~t, as de~bed here
out the body that serve as Among women who have not by Dr: Wilham McGwre ot the
filters. through w~ch foreiJ!l entered the menopause, the re- Uniyer;iity of Texa.S at sa.n An- .
Imate!"als that get mto the car- suits :obtained ·with L-pam in toruo~ mvolves the detection of
culatton mus! pass. In the the study at 37 medkal centers proteans on the cancer . cells
nodes, hannftil.;Sub~nces may were said by Dr: Fisch~r to be that act as receptors for the
be acted ~~· and disposed of so dramatic that the collabo- hormone, estrogen. According
by. cells calle<l l)'.Mphocytes, rating doctors .had decid~ to to the results of the test, a pa·
which are part of the body's discontinue the study, in which tient may or may not be treatbasic internal defense system. half the patients received a ed with' anti-estrogen drugs or ,· ·
Cancer cells shed from tumors dummy drug, and instead to removal of the ovaries it she is
t~d to cOine to rest ln nearby give L-parn to all _future pre- premenopausal.
· ·
lymph nodes.
.
menopausal patient.s who have Another d~elqpment deThe pathology re~rt f!'o positive lymph nodes. The,study scribed here by Dr! Douglass C.
Bethesda . Navall
Hospital. will continue fn postmeriopau- Tonney ot tile National cancer ·
where Mrs. Ford. :was operated sal women howt'\'er.;·.
: Institute is -the· d.iSoovery of
upon for removal of a cancer- With · regard to · ndiation ~ chemic8i "markers" in the
ous ttimor ~iscov~red. by_ a therapy, the most commonly pgtient's 'blood -1halt reach abroutine med1cal exam matao used postoperative treatment normal Je\'els when 'hidden canlast week, came at the end of for ·breast Cancer, Dr. Fisher cer is pre9ent. A test· for these
a day-long conference on breast told .a press briefing~ ·that ear- marke11S-which .~ seem
cancer at tbeNationallnstitutes lier studies _had demonstrated to detect 97 ~ · cent of cases
of Health across the street from clearly that it was of no value in wtiCli ttie patient 1.s·stiU harthe hospital.
in improving surv.ival chances boring cancer<ells-<X>Uld tie
Mrs. Ford's physicians .a t !f1e following a radical mastectomy, used to determine which. pa.
navat hospita:l met this morning the type ol _surgery Mrs. Ford tients require postoperative
with itwo doctors who reported had. Accordingly, he said, he therapy and .wmch -do not.
·~
to the meeting the preliminary ~oes not use it or recommend
results of new fJOSt
rative 1t.
An article on _how women
treatment and diagn: "pro- According to CU1Tl'llt national face the ps)lchologic~l effects
cedures for breast cancer.
statistics, the survival rate aft- of breast· cancer ·aurgery apThe doctors, P~ Carbone of P"1'adica1 surgery for breast pears on Page 46.
·
be

I

I

30 lymph

nod~ removed with her right breast last Saturday.
----·

They said that laborator
studies had found "no clinical
evidence" that. cancer had
spread and that they were "optimistic for
prolonged sur
vivat." They added that diag
nostic studies would now
undertaken to detennine wheth
er any post-operative therap
should be 'fle&Wl·
Th• docton aald that the
First Lady remain.:ed in. "good
conditton" ·and in excellent
spirits. havin1 eaten for the
first time today. They said she
could move h«. right tnn
"without ~ificant diffl~ult~"'
although her surgery had invol\red removal of the muscle
:OOn~ric
upper arm to
1
:he chest wall.
.
The
House issued the
'ollowing .•tatement
•-The doctors a~ending . ?.irs.
Ford . is!~ the following !
pathology .report:
''The f•l 'Pathology report
wu made .available. .about <t 1
P.M. today. Mn. - Ford had
oanc«' i!l:-the ri&ht·breast ,at ttie
location ~Y. described.
Examination of the tissue Ml
the ·1ymph bearq ..... R·
moved
surgery •bowed
microscopic involvement of I
cano« in only two out of 30
nodes. There was no invoivement in looal blood veMels.
Considering that only two of
the lymph nodes wett involved;
and that ~re is no clinkai

a

the
Whi...;

at

Continued on Page 16, Column 4
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~ 1 F1rst Lady Gets

1

-~

i

,~ i Better Faster
-

I

Washington, Oct. 3 (News Bureau)-President
Fora said today that his wife, Betty, was doing
"very, very well" and was "two or three days ahead"
of what doctors had. predicted would be her rate of
recovery from breast cancer surgery.
·

The Presiden·t discusse"d his wife's condition briefly~· with
Mrs. May Wallace of Independence, Mo., Mrs. Harry Truman's
sister-in-law._ She was with a group brought to the cabinet
i·oom in the White House to vfow a portrait .of Truman.
Fprd had ordered the picture of the late Presi<lent placed
oil the wall opposite a painting of Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Wallace, the widow of Bess Truman's brother George,
told Ford, "We have you and your wife in our prayers."
Ford told the group that the family had received "expresl5ion11 from literally thousands of people" concerned over Mrs:
Ford's illness, '.' and it was very h~rtwarmjng."
.
Among the card"s and letters received by Mrs. Ford at
the Naval Medical Center in suburban Bethesda, Md., was
a large "get well" resolution voted and signed by all the
members of the Senate.
Navy Capt. William Fouty, the first lady's surgeon; described her as being In "excellent $pil'its" today after "a most
restful night."
· ·.
"As with any post-operative patient, Mrs. Ford bas not
regained her full , strength, but I would describe her postoperative course to date as 'Uncomplicated and her present
condition a:s ex:ellent," Fouty said.
The hospita·I said that the twice-daily bulletins on her
condition will be reduced to one a day "in light of Mrs. Ford's
excellent recuperation." She is expected to leave Bethesda next
Monday or Tuesday to convalesce at the White House and
Camp David.
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Assoclated..,P~ Wlrephol~
President and Mrs. Ford look -at ~~ion of "support and best wisllea" in her ~pit&t room.
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MRS. FORD FACES
BREAST SURGERY
In Hospital for an Operation
Todayto Check Nodule
By MARJORIE

J:IUNTER

ll*ILI to TIM N.., Yen nm.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27• Mrs. Bettf Ford, wife of the
I President, entered. Bethesda
,

Naval hospital }ate this after. noon for 1urpry tomorrow to
~ determine whether a nodule in
1 her right breast ts benign or
' malignant.
, A Presidentnt IPOkelman
said tonid1t that, if ·a biopsy
showed the nodule to be ma•
lignant, Mrs."FOld would undergo wrgery for remOft1 of the
1

breast.
Mrs. Ford was accompanied
t.6 the hMpita1 by Mrs. Nancy

Howe, a special assistant.
President Ford remained d
the White H()Use to dine with
their ·daughter, Susan, leaving
open the qu~stiO!l ot going to
the hospital later, the White
spokesman . ~·
1.House
The nodule wuil'discovered
I yesterday morning when' MI'S.
Ford underwent a regular,
routine merical checkup at the
1 Naval Medical Center in nearby
, Bethesda, Md.~ of which the
, hospital is a part. After further
, medical consultation. it was
recommended <that the nodule
i be surgically removed and the
J biopsy performed. Late lester: day, the President an Mrs.
Auocllftd ......
, Ford decided that she would Betty Ford at ground-breaking ceremony yesterday at
enter the hospital tonight.
I
The surgery will be per· the Lyndon B. Johnson Memorial Grove in Wuhlnlton.
formed by Captain Fouty ot•
the N•Vf.· chief ~f surge7 at Mrs. Ford. 56 yem old, was ing quarters, while Susan took
the hospital. ~e will be •.ssisted described as being in good the two JohnJon daughters
, by Dr. J. Richard Thistleth·
·
'
· waite, civilian consultant at the spirits as she entered ,the hos· Mrs. Lynda Blr4 Robb and Mrs.
hospital ,and professor of 1urg- pita! at 5:45 P.M. Earlier in the Luci Nugent, on a toilr of the
ery at George Washington day she accompanied the Pres- White House. ·
• University Medical School.
ident to ground-breaking cere- There has been no previous
Dr. William M. Lukash1 the monies for a. memorial grove indication that Mrs. Ford has
President's physician, informed honoring the late President suffered from any severe medi·
the President yesterday after Lyndon B. Johnson.
cal problem, such as cancer,
the medical examination. Dr. Later, she had tea with Mrs. except that she has suffered for
Lukash will be in attendance Johnson in the Yellow Oval a number of years from a
at the operation.
Room of the White House· liv- pinched nerve irl her neck.
t
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First ~ 'J!ettj.i~ns~ ~ &tatt Wnter
•
tere(f ~ .
Ord en- b..,
h
1
.
• NevaJ b •
er spe...:-•
taJ last rrlgbt"tor ~spf. Nancy Howe.""" as~stam,
remove a J>OasibJ .
to
Surgery is
her rilht breast. e cancer ·01 formed by Na t~ be .per.
White iiou&e . Iia.rn Fouty Chiv:; ~·P~. W!J.
Ron
Press ~tary ;t Bethesda. N,!__surg~ry
n laid
outy Will be
-.......q . ...ui·
Will be J>erlormec1 --6ery J. Richard T assisted by'nr.
determine Wheth .~oday to vilian
histleunvaitt
~uJeH Jn her er a smau BetheSda consultant ,. ' to .
liKD&nt. .If it Ja, ~dis· ma. and a prote1::al HospftJI gery to relllove the ' sur. •t th& Geo
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Betty Ford to Undergo Surgery Today
FORD, From Al

~mo- ! mended that the nodule be
Jdge surgically removed and a
0,000 biopsy be performed to de' for termine whether it. was be" nign or malignant," he said.
that
Nessen said that Mrs.
'irms Ford, 56, never had any sur·
.t 85 gery for cancer before and
~ of that there was no detection
ross of a malignancy at her last
medical check six months
in~ ago. She did suffer for some
H. time from a pinched nerve
gan, in her neck. Earlier this
dor- year she · lost 25 pounds
ent, while on a strict diet.
forMost breast .biopsies find
1al's no cancer. Nine out of 10
yne turn out to be non-malig.ent nant, according to one au·
1 L.
thotity. If Mrs. Ford has
rice breast cancer, she woQld be
)()(), one of 90,000 American
.be w9men this year to be_ af·
ob- flicted with this most coment mon of all women'i; cancers.
. , ~r. .Wil!-iam · ~ukash, tbe

I

'

White House physician, in·
formed President Ford of
the discovery of the nodule
Thursday. After conferring
with Lukash, the President
and Mrs. Ford decided that
the First Lady would enter
the hospital last night and
that surgery would be per·
formed today.
Lukash is to be in attend-.
ance when the operation is
performed.
Less than an hour after
Mrs. Ford entered the hospi·
tal, her husband ap~ared •t
a White House reception for
some 1,000 guests participating in the summit conff>rence on inflation. The Pre'iident had sat through virtu·
ally the entire dav.fong con·
ference, which continues to·
day.
The President seemed perfectly composed at the
party: He told his guests
that ''this is your house,"

and urged them to· have a
good time.
Mrs. Ford also· followed a
full schedule during the
day, including· a Salvation
Army luncheon and the ded·
ication of a memorial grove
honoring the late President
Lyndon B. Johnson. Later,
she invited Lady Bird John·
son to a White House tea
that lasted an hour and a
half.
~he President, wlfo Nes·
-sen said plans to adhere tr
his schedule at the economic
summit meeting today, was
accompanied to the hospital
by his daughter Susan, 17 A
son, Michael, 24, was flying
in f r o m Massachusetts,
where he i,I, a seminary student. Two ·9ther sons, Steven, 18, and 'Jack, 22, plan to
remain in Utah.
The announcement of thE"
surgery was made by Nessen to reporters ~t the
White House at 7:15 p.m.
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Two of Mrs. Ford's Nodes 'Ctincerous
.

..

Doctot:s Optimistic
.
,, . .

Surgery St~dy Hit
l By Victor ecln
w1,;h1nlton PoafliaffWtJier

~

·By $Jiart Auerbach

Waahlnston Poat Btatt Writer

First Lady Betty Ford's doctors reported yesterday t h .a t dt e y·-tOund
microsc<>pic traces.. -0f cailce.I.': ·~ew : fo
two Of the 30 lymph nodes remo~ed
during her breast surgery Saturday.
In a brief announcement on the
findings of the pathologists who examined the nodes when they were
moved along with Mrs. Ford's cancerous breast, the White House said:
'"Examination of the tissue in the
lymph-bearing area removed at surgery
showed microscoPi<! involvement of
cancer in only two out of 30 lymph
nodes. There was no involvement in
local blood· vessels.
·
"Considering that only two of the
lymh nodes were involved and that
there is no clinical evidence of cancer
spread to other areas, her doctors remain optimistic for a prolonged su:-vival."
The White House said the pathologists, including ~xperts from the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
the Bethesda naval hospital and th~
National Cancer Institute, completed
their final rep0rt at 4 p.m. yesterday.
The White House physician, · Dr.
William Lukash, ·gave the President
the results of the report, while Dr.
William Fouty, the Navy Captain who

~01$

in

re·

BETTY FORD
•.• in good spirits

operated on Mrs. 'Ford, 56, told her
what the pathologists' findings were.
'"The doctor said President and Mrs.
Ford were pleased by the optimi~c
outlook,'' the White House said. · ·
The White House statement said
tests will be run on Mrs. Ford during
her hospitalization-scheduled to continue for at least another we'1t'-to
See SURGERY, AS, Col 1

of Jbe women who cooperated

a Iindliiar~ atW, ,.,i.J>• . cancer

aurgerj were n~ .t&W;.· .iota . that a
comPJJ.tet would :~cide wJllch. opera·
tion thO would get, a public interest
'law firlu has charged.
The diarge ts denied by doctors .involved;, though it has forced the Na·
tional Institutes ·o f Health to revise
some ,o(' the forms by which patients
agree to participate. And the charge
renews '°me of the hardest questions
of medlCal ethics:
• How should doctors balance the
rights· of a pl'esent patient against the
need to" do random, computer-guided
studies of various treatments for the
good of many future patients?
• How can doclors get "informed
consent"·from frightened patients who
sometimes psychologically block out
words and explanations even when
they have been placed before them?
• Can the federal government trust
research scientists around the CJ>Untry
to be zealous about ethics? IWould
over-policing of -, scientista prevent
needed · experiment.a?
. -pie study of nearly 1,700 women
helR9(l show that the majority of breast
cancers apparently can be treated as
See COMPUTER, AS, Col. Z
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Are Found
Cancerous
'

SURGER'Y,·From Al
see what kinds of treatment.
should be started to' increase
the odds of a full recovery.
Specifically mentioned in
the White ·House announcement were radiation therapy, hormonal therapy and
t~atments w i th powerful
~ti-cancer· drugs, known as
chemotherapy.
Coincidentally, all three
treatment methods were described yesterday at a long.
a c h e d u l e d conference on
breast cancer at the National
Cancer Institute across the
street from the naval hos·
pital.
Three of the doctors who
toolt part in the conference
-Dr. Bernard Fisher of the
Umversity of Pittsburgh,
and Dr. Paul Carbone and
Dr. Douglass C. Tormey of
the cancer institute-met
yesterday with Mrs. Pord's
doctors at the naval hospital.
INDIAN PROTEST.....Roy~l c~nadiaIJ. Mounted Hill in. Ottawa- on the opening day of Parliamen
Dr. Fisher reported to the 1 Police. break · up a demonstrati~p on Parliament Many of the Indian protesters had travele
conference that "the pres- • _ _ __;__ __:.__ _ _ ___:._:.:_--:---r--·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - erice of cancer in the ax.U·
lap (lymph) nodes carries a
dire prediction."
A study ,of 17,000 br~ast
cancer ·p atients showed that
38 per cent of women with
much as conceded some va~ model consent form (which Fishe
~OMPU'.TER,.Fiom Al .
cancer cells in from o~ to
:lldlty.
in; the iawyers' dlarge ; Fisher adopted) that said: patier
three lymph nodes did not well~ b~ a s~alled "sim1;1Je"
by.
virtually,
ordering that1. "The decision as to which treatr
live five years after surg~ry. m~j?toroy (or breast rer
stater
8:
new.
'
f
ar
"
tiic>re
Coin)>lete' for}n of treatment I receive dom t
Dr. Fisher said.
moval)
·as
bY
-tbe
extensive
He said that 62 per cent Ot
conse'nt.
fotm
be obta,ined
will be· made on the basis essan
"
I .
.
..
the women did not &urvive "radicitl" operation most st.ii'· from
enoui
cooperating patients at of randomization."
for 10 years.
· · geon~. ~i-fprm.
·
Fisher said in interviews cide."
Pittsburgh and 36 other
;'There is no evidence any·
take I
This .finding, called one
wllere that post-operative ra· of the most important : in medical centers during the that before and after last opsy 1
study's last month.
July 25 he spent long Pe· mass
diiation therapy improves patient survival," Dr. Fisher cancer history by the head
.Also, interviews by The riods with all his patients, cance1
of the National Cancer Insti- Washington Post with three explaining e-y~ry Pai:l of the . ed.
told a press briefing.
;:But be and Carbone re- tute, was first reported Sun- Pittsburgh patients chosen'- st\14Yt., ~9-~~ his ~lief on~t
lff.&ed the results of studies day. It was described in full
0
that showed an improyed at a conference at the Na· at random by . Dr.., Fl~er, . f.Qa~~~ ~e ;1pati,nta sur· signed
show~ that · tw~ "df :~e·~ geona had no lclenti!ic buil flectio
survival rate for patients
for' choosing one treatment able ti
with cancer cells in their tional Insthutes of Health three did not understf10d
yesterday.
wha,t tbey .}lad ~paen~ to, over · another, and it was cancer
lyfnph nodes U they
It could lead to far ~ore. lnolµdjng tht-· fact that their
u r g e n t that we learn beeaw
given a powerful .~ , •. ;
use ·of th~ :~'sjJnple''. surgery/ ttea,iment was to be chosen whetner or not one was bet· inforn
dfug.
i {"°'~~ !. "
''.·.
ter."
. They !
;rite borlDonaI iz.eat.mei1ts wltich leaves in place all the at random.
di!si:ribed yesterday include· underlying " ~·h e;s i mus~les
The women received one
The patients of this ~·
tbe removal of ovar.ies, itdi'f- and lymph, glands between of three treatments-simple year-old professor who hi · • ~ glands
or · pituitaty the breast' and the armpit. mastectomy. radical mas- self receives no part of the ·
But according to lawyers tectomy or simple mastecto. fees, only his salary, co ·
gJ.a·nds, which 90metimes. fu.
firmed that he indeed speJtf
crease a woman's survival at Washin~ton's Center !or my plus &1'8Yf C!r
Law nnct Sol'ial l'ulic.Y. ·dur·
chances by changing her
Until July '25,..- patients as long as an hour an.~,ft
in.fl mq11i of. tlie ·three years
hGrmona1 balance
signed a consent form that half with them in loP~..Jt
of'ihe study, which ended. said1
tailed explanation.
.' ,
One doctor, Dr. Willi~
But of the three patle~t
McGuire of the University Aug. 30, these women
for l
at San Anto ·
'
0

BJ.east Cancer Study ·Is

X
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•

cells that can be found .m
b
st caµ~~ tissue-<:an m·
·
· · · t,hese hq~·
rnona1 treatm
successful.
In a \ate afternoon medi·
cal bulletin, doctors at . the
naval hospital desc.·nbed
Mrs.
F~rd's
spirit as
"*utiful."
. ~~Y Uld she spent •1',
· cU8t day without viaitor•,

b;ian

eatln1

food-tea,

rhf P.ken bmth and M'&~ker1

'

• That their treatment
would be chosen by a random number from a series
<J, ~! .co:nputer.
• .
on•
were still toiwince ~"
ten misguidedly, accorcling
to the new data - that the
radical operation . would
lessen ther chance ()f recurrence of canc'er more·'effec~
tlvel)' than the more limited

operaUon.

...... _ -·----- ...... _ .... _..... ..

cancer l further uncterstand that the entire breast
will have to be removed. De·
pending on findings in my
particula5 case. and in ac~lldanc~ W!th 4' Mtionwt~e

2~ con:~

full post-July
form, not the short earlrJ
one:
• Only one woman,
understood that "if yo
in the program, you ha
eva.llf-'~~ .~~ · ·:t!Jte tlie treatment the
men w
onlti(:i' ot ~taY...•:puter .tells you is ne
treatment, a removal of ad· the list." ' She chose no
ditional tissues including participate. because '
1ymph nodes or no further not that brave" (after w
treatment . . . The OP,era· · Dr. Fiaher performed a
tlon(1) and/or procedure<~> ple mastectomy on her,
have been • e~plaln~ ~o ..... •• "••• ,., ....

·•··A·

~
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President Is Told
Wife Is Doing Well
White House physician Wil- hospital that Mrs. Ford "slept
Lukasb told President soundly," her temperature had
am
.
dropped to ne-.r normal and
Ford yesterday that First "her vital signs remain staLady Betty Ford was making ble."
an "excellent r~covery" from
"Mrs. Ford appears to be·
major weekend surgery for stronger and is interested in
breast cancer.
,,. doing more sitting and wruk··
Mrs. Ford woke from a ing today," Dr. L~kash said.
sound sleep and ate a sol.id . She fa~es a s_eries of special
breakfast of a poached egg, diagno~t1c studies _designed to
h 1 h t toast crabapple determm~ what _kmd of ther'!l. o e w ea
•
apy she will receive to prevent
Jwce and tea.
a recurrence of the deadly disShe still faces weeks of ther- ease The -a lternatives include
apy despite surgical removal radi~tion or hormonal .therapy
of all traces of the_ cancer and anti-cancer drug treat·
found in her right' breast.
ment.
Dr. Lukash telephoned Mr. Although Mrs. Fottl antici·
Ford with the . news that hts pated being released from the
wife was ~aking an "ex~llent hospital next week, she was
reco.very' fro~ Saturdays op- told to expect her convaleseration, fu which surgeons re- cent and outpatient treatment
move~ the _breast :md ~ur- to continue six to eight weeks.,
rounc:Ung tissue, mcl~ding The illness will preve~t her,
lymph nodes under her arm. from accompanying her hu5('
Laboratory results showed band on congressional cam.'
MondaY that microscopic paign appearances across the
traces of the cancer were country, but a spokesman said
found 1n two of the 30 lymph she sti~l expects to go on a ski•
nodes, but there was no evi- ing outi,ng at Vail, Colo., with
dence the cancer : bad s11.read the family during the Christ·
to other parts of. her body. mas holidays.
Doctors said they were
"optimistic for a prolonged
survival."
Mr. Ford was told in ad·
vance of a personal visit to thE
li

'
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The Watergate Coverup TriaJ
licity, especially in ti
and dried- the very fact that the tri8l
Watergate bas assaulted the senses
...area,
does provide .soi
of the ~can people for more than
is being held will serve as a waining
this ~rgument, we bel
:wo years, but there is hope in the
to high officials that they cannot play
juron selected will be C:
)pening of the cover-up trial today that
fast and loose with the Constitution
tina &side what they .I!
the nation finally is getting near the
and the law.
~d
previously and 1
end of this long and sorry chapter in
The distress that the individual dedefendants fairly on the
U.S. history.
fendants and their families are experiThe trial to a large extent is antiencing evokes a sense· of compassion. . dence placed before tbei
While we're on the sul
climactic. It hardly can rival the high
The trial is evidence once again of the
a
note of s)mpathy for ·
drama that bas gone before: the Sensuffering that has been visited upon so
order. Tbeir attention, '
ate hearings in which Watergate burst
many by an administration that lost
discomfiture will run i
upon a public that had no ·idea of its
its sense of direction, an admiDistra1feeka
and .mi>iltbs; the I
tion
that
placed
self-interest
above
its
dimensions; the Saturday night"~
....vel'Y. likely will be i
sacre"; the impeachment proceedduty to the people.
tri41 is ended.
ings; the release d,., .the f:ape
The leader of that ac:hninistratioa
'the
certahi ·tm
transcripts; the tapes case in which
has been pardoned- for what we connX>st
tborOugbly
covere
·sider
·good
and
sufficient
reasons
the Supreme Court held that no man,
in~- One of our ID
not even a president, is above the law;
related to the national interest - and
that it will again divert·J
the resignation of Richard Nixon from
therefore his actions in the coverup
dal
attention from se1
the presidency; the pardoning of
are not subject to legal judgment by
facing the nation. We ;1
the jury. But Nixon has been judged
Nixon by President Ford.
not be the case, for tll
Yet the case of the United States
in,the minds of the American people
had enough of Wate1
versus John Mjtchell, H. R. Halde- and his punishment, though not meted
~ysis.
man, John Ehrlichmmi and. the others out in a court of law, has been unique
is no small thing. Never have men who
and severe.
Wielded such po*er over the country's
It is possible, if health permits, that
government come before the bar ·of
~ will be required to testify. Howjustice in a group, charged with high
ever. the public ought not work up
crimes against the state.
expectations of great revelations if be
It is regettable that the whole
does. Nixon's Watergate role is pretty
Watergate matter has to be rehashed,
well delineated on the public record
but it is necessary in order that justice already, and whatever he might add
be done. Crimes in high places, espeprobably would be more cumulative
cially of the type that strikes at the
than revealing.
very rights and liberties of the people,
A question has been raised by decannot be condoned. It is right and fendants as to whether it is possible to
proper that officials suspected of such empanel a jury whose members will '
transgressions be legally called to ac-· be without prejudices or pre-conceivcount for their actions. Whatever the
ed opinions about the case. While the
outcome - and it is by no iDeans cut enormous amount of Watergate pub-

·tr1ans

..

Mrs. Ford's
The country has been moved in a
very deep way by the ordeal of Mrs.
Gerald Ford, which came so suddenly
upon her - and all the first family last weekend. We have known all
along, of course, that occupants of the
White House are not exempt from the
ills that may beset any of us, but now
this reality is doubly impressed upon
everyone. And th~ . public concern iS
compounded because of the obvious
affection in this partj.cular family, and
the fact that the Fords have been in
the White House less than two months.
Hope, however, is very·mucb alive.
All across the land, Americans share
the fervent wish for Mrs. Ford's ci>m-·
p1eie recovery, and there is reason to
be optimistic. The gains ·ot. medical
science in this field have been significant, and she will benefit from them.
Her surgery for cancer·of the breast
came soon enough, we would hope, to
permit a full cure of the affliction.
Cer,tainly her prospect is vastly· fin.
"roved over what it would have been
•-... vears ago.

'

llln~ss

Still, her case emphasizes to all
women the need for early detection of
this form of cancer, which takes far
too great a toll because of inadequate
alertness to it. All of us, too, are reminded forcefully that the conquest of
cancer is far ftom complete. A renewed national determination to pursue that task more 7.ealously, through
adequate funding of research, ·may result from her wrenching experience.
.In any case, Mrs. Ford bas been an
inspiration, carrying on her duties ·
bravely arid cheerfully right up tQ the
time fl! hospita1iU1tion•. It was best
summ8riz.ed bf the ~ent's physician, Dr. William Lukash, who spoke
of her confidence throughout the ordeal, and "a kind of inner strength
that sustained the first family, her
close staff and, I think, her doctors~"
We trust that the faith of which ·her
husband has spoken unashamedly in
weeks heretofore will bear the family
up in this anxious period. And surely
the Fords will be buoyed by the hopes
and prayers of millions of "mericaris.
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Pre•ldent Ford kisses his wife goodnight at
Bethesda Naval Hospital a .few hours before
her cancer. _opez'.•tlon.
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~porters tha~ they _~ the President's '\'rift. will hie
strong e11wgb to lfiave tbe bospitdl in about 10 diaya. •
'?drs._ Ford, .56, entered the bospital Friday eveniq
and was visited by the·Presidelit aD4 two of tbeit four
children, Susan, 17, and Michael, ·~. before aoln& to
tbe:Q~rating room at 8 a.m. )'eStar~y.

SHE REMAINED there until 11 :45 a.m., althoqb
the surgery was comple~ lomewbat earlier. Before
being taken to her ro0m she was again visited by the
President, who· arrived at the hospital by helicopter
from the economic summit conference.
, .. ,
A bulletin issued last night by the hospital said Mrs.
Ford's condition was s.a tisfactory and added :
"She is experiencing some·post-oper ative·discomfort
which is quite normal for the.operation she has undergone. Mrs. Ford is alert and spent a few minutes with
the President and her family. , She will remain on intravenous fluids a_nd under close~observation through·
out the night."
Mrs. Ford had had breast examinations as recently
as seven months ago, but it was not until 'Ibursdaywhile she was undergoing 'a routine check at the Naval
Hospital-that doetors discQvered a nodule in the right
upper qliadrant' of her right breast. As is usual in such
cases, they could. feel the lump with their fingers but
c0uld not be ~ whether it wa's cancerous or benign.
;
Time is of the essence under such circumstances because tumor
Can spread $0 quickly from the original cancer site to other paf_ts of the body via the
bloodstream or lymph. . Thus, Mrs. Ford knew when
she went to surgery yesterday that the nodule would be
analyzed immediately and ,that she would undergo
what is called' a radical mastectomy (breast removal)
if the analysis were positive.
See MRS. FORD, A·lO
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Navy Capt. Wllliam Fouty (center), cJiief of
surgery at Bethesda Medical Center, lfves
a report on Mrs. Ford's condltion•. At left:ls

.wasaiP*·•m
Sunday; SePtember 29, l974
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White ,iouse physician.Dr~ William LUkaih.
At rlght"ls Dr. J. Richard Thlstlethwalte of
George Washington University.
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FURD'S WIFE-HAS-BREAST SURGERY
Smltlnued
From Page I, CoL 7
f •

•

~tely.

• •ID addition to the right
&!'east, surgeons also removed
tie underlying pectoral mus.4Jes and lymph-bearing tissue
~er the right ann.
~e general prognosis [outiit)k] is favorable," Dr. William
uty, a Navy captain who is
ief of surgery at the hospital,
d after he performed the
•early three-hour operation. "I
tould hope that she would live
out a normal life."
: :However, Dr. Fouty said It
w(illld be impossible to predict
l'eCOvery with any degree of
eertainty.
•
i ~·1 would say the chances of
°*overy are 76 per cent at this
~int," he said. Other· medical
i>urces commented that these
chances might be significantly
ijigher because of the relatively
small size of the nodule and
tli,e early detection.
• Dr. Fouty said that the grade
~: malignancy and whether it
had spread could not be dett~ined until the final pathology ~rts are made, probaJ:>Jy within a few days. He
said that those findings would
c{etennine whether further suraery, or therapy, such as cobalt
~tment, would be required.
• Mrs. Ford will remain in the
1$>spital for about 10 days and
will require a convalescent
Rl!riod of three to four weeks
alter leaving the hospital, he
added.
Mrs. Ford underwent a routine cynecological examination
si!ven months ago, according to
aides, and there was no indication of any breast disorder at
that time. ·
, The nodule removed today,
~ centimeters across, or slight. ly less than an inch, was dist cpvered during another routine
• 11\edical examination here on
Thursday.
Assisting Dr. Fouty In the
operation was Dr. J. Richard
Thistlethwaite, a civilian consultant at the hospital and professor of surg~ at the George
Washington Uruvenity Medical
School.
Praise for Mrs. Fbrd
Dr. William ·H._ Lukasb, the
President's physician,' who was
also in attendance at the oper~ion, said later that Mrs. Ford
was aware when am, entered
~ operating room early this
morning that a radical mastectomy might have to be performed.
•1 might add from a personal
note," Dr. Lukasb said, "that

a

The 11tw York Tlmes/Georle limn

During economic meeting, President Ford announced that
his wife, Betty, had undergone surgery for cancer.

Pord's Wife Undergoes
Breast Cancer Surgery
By MARJORIE HUNTER
Spccl&l

to Tb• New Yort Tlmea

BETIIESDA, Md., Sept. 28- The surgeons who per·
letty Fortd underwent" surgery formed the •'open standard I
o· remove her right breast mastectomy" on Mrs. Ford
oday after a lump in the said there was no initial in•reast was found to be can• dication that the' cancer. had
erous. Doctors later described spread, but they added that
er condition as "quite satis- this· would not be certain until
~ctofY."
completion of certain pathoPresident ~ord, looking pale logical ~sts of the malignant
nd grim, new here ·froin the tissue.
Vhite House by helicopter _to Mrs. Ford, 56 years old, en·
isit briefly with his wife tered the Bethesda Naval hosfter the operation at the s_ub- pita(, }la1't Of: .the: ,center, last
rban Bethesda Naval Medical night ~er physj&ians dis:enter.
covered a nodule, or lump, in
He .then returned to Wash- her right bieast on Thursday.
1gton to deliver a speech at surgeons re~oved the moile White House conference dule early this mo111ing. A
n inflation. Where he told biopsy confirmed that it was
elegates that the doctors had\malignant, an4 surgery to reassumed ine that she came move the breast began imme1rough the operation all\
ight."
Continued on Page 22, Column I

tlrrougbgJtL~-~ Mrs.
121 Id
• ~- ·mliQl~BIJlt

of confidence, and, more interes~gly, I thought she demonstnated a kind of inner stren(lh
that sustained .the first family,
'
~. staff er" 1: think, her

'

1oc:tors...
- '
: the ·President wu alone In
di• Oval Office at the White
liquse when Dr. Lulcash tele.r
pJioned him at 8:30 A.M. to
Jiport that the test had shown
~t Mn. Ford had cancer.
~ · $bortly, before 11 IJ/L, the
~ !t'esl"dent and bis son and
~- Ciaughter·in-law, Michael and
ri dayle Ford, boaroed a , hell. cWter on the South Lawn of ·
~ White House to fly t~ the
· hl>fpital. By that time Mrs.
· !'Ord was in the recovery room.
· :The President was wearing a
~ trenchcoat as he stepped
. off, the helicopter into a driving
'- rti!1· Unsmiling, and walking
,.• 911lte fast, Mr. Ford entered the
t~ hespital and went ~Y ~o
~~ third-floor V.I.P. Swte. His
head was bowed and he was
bttlng his lip as he went up
the elevator,•
: : Other Children To1d
Ford, 17, the Fords'
'!- y~qngest child and only daugh. ter1 was the only member. of
t!!e; family in the hospital
tliroughout the operation. Two
other Ford children, Jack and
• sieYen, were no_tified b.Y
"t<;hael In mid-morning as their
ni:rtber underwent surgery.
Beth of the are in Utah.
;;Although she knew that she
~ght have to updergo a breast
val, Mrs. Ford was de·
ed by aides as in "really
g
spirits" when she awoke
atr 6 A.M. today in the blue
add gold V.I.P. Suite at the
hespital.
)(rs. Ford walked i~t~ the
suite's living room t~ v1S1t her
c~~e friend and White House
ai•e, Mrs. Nancy Howe, and
~ · Rev. Billy Zeoli, a longtime family friend.
~king down at t~e white
operating room stockings she
hid doned, Mrs. Ford repo~
e&y giggled and said, ''Th.is
wCt be a new item for women's
vtear Daily."
.
~fter bein~ _given a prehm·
foicy tranqmhzer, Mrs.. Ford
wts wheeled from her swte at
7: A.M. and the initial operati<lln to remove the nodule begah at 8 A.M.
NI. hour later, 1. William
R~rts, an assistant to the
White House press secretary,
is~ the first bulletin: "The
results of the biopsy performed
0 • :Mrs. Ford were unfavora~e. An operation to remove
h;f :nght breast is now under
way."
~rs. Ford was returned to
her ,hospital suite about 3 P.M.
anO ' the President returned
from downtown Washington to
be~at her side.
While her mother was und~r
~ surgery Susan Ford vis·
t ' with one o~ her fami.ly's
fo er Alexandna, Va., neigh·
. Mrs. Peter A. Abbruzze~e,
w~ had gave birth to a girl
at:tlte hospital about the same
m:m.ent that Mrs. Ford checked!-into the hospital last evenin~ ·
..;...
~11san delivered a baby "''"
of•two satin pillows from her
m«Jbe!. 'l1le baby h~ been
nai;ed Katherine Elizabeth.
WhiJ& Mrs Ford usually goes
by-ilie naine Betty, her first
...'.!le is Elizabeth.

:susan
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Report on the Extent of Surgery Need~d~ in»
t

.,,._ By JANE E. BRODY

i

..

··rlremO\'ed
but ,the ~uscles and! The. most pressing question si.nce, · patlenti who ··hpd no lsho
l~ph nodes:~ left in .'Place, at the ~<>!11ent ~or women and
~~Ode . eiilargement·..
hor
lymph

(sd- 1

preliminary report <>n a and the simjlle ·maste~tomy f?l- t_he!r pnys1clans 1s w_h ether pre- called clinical stqe I) were I I
study of breast cancer 1owed by postoperative rad1a- hm1nary results of the st~dy treated either with radical mas- the
mean that the less extensive
. hnpl
h
h
'ntensified a 1tion therapy.
aery
as. 1 .
-1 Thl!S far, all· have resulted in simple mastectomy will be as 1 tec~y1 s .. e,_Jtl8!.~tomy or t e
,.s-long mte9latio11aI con.· appro~mately the same. rate of good in the long run as radicaJl.ra~ation. therapy ~thout sur- so
ersy over:.. how much· ~ur- I recunience of ,disease, 15 per mastectomy Jn savi~g the lives gery. After five yelftl,' survival to
• a breast cancer patient cent after two years. At this of breast cancer patients.
in all three groups was the
Impossible to Tell
same. But after 10 years the
must undergp to time, the study_.is not looking
ave the
· t th
hchance
News
for a bes
curet mo
e e ff~tive{:-ess
h of
. t"!um
th - The answer, according to Dr. ~survival figures were· as' fol- fav
~.
The new a u · pectomy," m w 1c JUS • e Bernard. Fisher) the director of lows: 70 per cent in the radical do
1Y111
nt has br:e~ ~mor and some surrounding the stud:r, Dr, Frank Rauscher, mastectomy group; 39 per cent op
""
n;.e0 m tecl b the ti~ue are ~emov~ but most of the hea of the National Can- in the simple mastectomygroup an
ts
y f II . the 'b reast IS left intact.
cer Institute and a number of and 30 per cent in tlle-radiation
nm resu . 0 ..• care u Y :rhere has . apparently . been breast canc~r surgeori$ ~ . that group.
/' · . ·
ag
~l~~i ~!i
_ t~~!1:o~~u1:1gg wt~espread mof1Sunderstdndmg.1o~ tt is currently impossible to tell. . .}fhe problem. is •Uiat the clin- th·
en
H
· the nature
the stu y, "Y t
Data from previous studi~ ical judgment thl~ the nodes ge
·
-.: ol ·th .·..
t _ !'lany women erroneously think- of the result of breast cancer contain . no canc~r . a:lls turns or
t the heart
e. ~on ro mg 1t show~ that lu~pectomy surgery clearly demonstrat~ out to tie wrong-.10 38 per ceht ha
{fln'Y_ are. ~~ cosmetic an_d was as effective as radical mas- that an adequate answer to the of cases, according ·to results n
1 1
P'iS•t ~ 0 t 5s:~redb~~a~a:a~~ tectomy.
question, requir~ 10 years of Or. Fi$1fer presented. Mrs. Ford lb
;;,.dartqe assertion
follow-Up study. Even after five was one such case in which the p
'a~su
cb.._ surgeifuctors 'that such ex- /ti••. Ford ·Conti'na•s
years, no definite conclusions]nodes seemed healthy. -before
'~me
· .
,,.
,..
can be drawn.
surgery but microscopic study l"':
t~1ve surgery is not necessary
'Erc•U·n·
t R•co
. ..
In one such study for in- after the nodes werP r-.n"''" ' i
tooeure the disease.
"' ,..
,.. ""' .,
•
. ,
e new findings ;were re.
ed Monday to doctors atWASHINGTON, . Oct. ·1• ·
ing a National ~ancer In;· (UPI~ -.- The Wh1.te._House·
st9Jte meeting on lireast can.{ phy5'_Cll.8D, Dr. >William ·H.
a,; the leading ~ncer .ls.j,l~er Qf Ltik/~· tol~ .Pres.i~ent F.91''1
....en. The findmgs ntll~ca.tPt tqdiy- lha.t· his wt!~· ·Betty,
at;least after. two and~ !l'1f .· pas· making an . excellent
of follow-up ·study, tl;tllt : .recoveey!' from ma1or weekstandard radi,cah m~teq.<>- end :~gery for breast canm the ~tion Bett~4Fo'.td;.. .cer, .:i;c
President's wife,_Wldef"«ent
'.Mrs.. Ford woke from a
rday may be no m"Ore1~- ·,sourid :sleep and .had a bre.akf
ve than less disfiguring fast of a ·poached egg, w~1>Ie·
ery in curing patients !n ··i$eat· toast, crabapple juice
before.surgery, the dis- aiia ·tea.
•..
ppears not to have spread
She still faces weeks of
surrounding lymph nodes. •therapy despite surgical redetermination that the can- ·movll of all traces. of the
s not.sf)read is made by caricer found in her ri~t
thf.octor,,,feeJing for enlarge- breast.
m t of tM:~ ~ tht! ·arm
D~- Luka~h telephoned the
pi
·
"t . .i-=.·
. ..
President with the news that
e treatmentS
jecf are his wife was making an -"ex·
radical mast~ · y. in .cellent recovery" from ~a.tur
w h the entire breast, u~der:- :uy's operation, in. which
I:)'
cftest muscles and .Sur- '.'SUtJeons reltloved the breast
ding lymph nodes ,pre ,re- "d . surrounding tiss~e. ina~; the simple mastectomy, eluding lymph notes · under
il ..which the entire breast is her arm.
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:.. tha~. two or them har- l nait~,.o.t~e procedu~e of ~eir
. cer cells.
l~OJ.ce ~at they were unwilling
'
simple mastectomy, I to treat patients in a study difflodes would be left inlferently.
ient and could be the I Another problem is the
_o f recurring cancer five 1 mounting. ~sista.nce- .to c?nyears later.
\trolled chmcal trials: m which
'I Don't Understand'
patients are randomly assigned
one surgeon Who still Ito different ~eatment regimens,
radical mastectomy, "I some of which may tum out
.understand how you can to be ·less effective than others.
e on someone for cancer The Center for Law and So'll leave some cancer in."· cia~ Poljcy in Washington has
'' .pollit .all the suiigeons chargE!d. that up until recent
. about, however. is that moniill$ women, who particitudy oCl>reast cancer sur- pated ih Di'. Fisher's study were
Should have been done 10 not fui1y informed about the
ore years ago. "We would nature of the study in which
had the final answer by they were involved.
on simple mastectomy and
Dr. Fisher has denied these
we~! into a. study of lum- charges. He. ~aid, in. fact, that
my," or. Fisher remarked. random clinical trials were
e main obstacle, ·he said, "ethical" and the only way to
lack of physician coopera- answer women's questions
c: ........~.. ~ w•m• !;n r.nm- about breast cancer surgery.
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With~t such t~als, .th:~ curr~nt del,ay recumnce of .the disease•
state·-of ·unc.ertamty will persist ln ..'this study, all womtm reindefinitely, Or, Fisher insisted, ceived the currently accepted
and women will continue either treatment for their disease, rato be . disfigured unnecessarily dical surgery, but half were .
or ,to ~iv~.le~ than tl;ie best given .the experimental drug
therapy. ~ - ·
and· the other half received a
90 ooo New cases
placebo.
·
The s~rgery study is de?igned But as doctors.. including
.
. . surgeons, now see 1t, the best
only ~o see If on form of sur- hope for .impr:oving su~.val
gery IS as. good as another. Its after breast cancer rests m de·
results wdl.· not improy~ cur- tection. of the disease in its
r~nt chance_s ~ surv1vmg. a early, .most curable stage .-:d1se~' that h~ becom~ m- bef~re .. it ~s spread to the
crefismgly more common m ti:ie lymph.. nodes .and even before
United States (~,000 cases will the <19ctx)r· or patient can feel
be dl~gnosed this year) bu.t has a .IUiDp. · Sucb: microscopic
remained ~s deadly as ,ever._ tumors can Jip. detected by
In a· second nationwide mammogr~, a.'.speciaJ breast
study among, patients with X-ray. J,e~t~ at his;st;age, 10·
more advancea breast cancer, year .- JUrV1val -r eaches 95 per ·
doctors · are finding that pro- cei;it, with the added advantage
longed drug therapy after a .~at less extensive surgery is
radical mastectomy appears. to needed to achieve such cure!.
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A Day in the Life of G raid Ford
By Paul Healy
New York Nm

A typical day in the life of President Ford begins at

5 a.~ •• when the White House is still largely dark.

..

After rising, be goes through a brief period of calis-'
thenics, including riding his exercycle and exercis·
ing his lmess._ which underwent surgery two years
ago to take care of an old football injury.
Ford then breakfasts in the family dining room.
The toasted English muffins, jam fruit and coffee
are served to him by a White House steward. He has
given up fixing his own breakfast, though he is not
above alluding to that now-famous habit.
For another hour, the President reads the morning newspapers, normally taking care not to disturb
the bedroom, where his wife, Betty, a late riser,
would still be sleeping in their double .bed. These
days, of course, one of the first things he does on
awaking is to check with the hospital, where she is
recovering from her recent surgery.
AT AROUND7:4Sa.m., Ford and a Secret Service
agent take the elevator to the first floor, where his
physician, Rear Adm. William M. Lukash, is wait·
ing for him. Lukash exchanges a few. casual words
with him, while swiftly looking him over with a
professional eye, before the President walks the
short distance to his Oval Office in the West Wing.
At 8 O'clock !;le receives his intelligence briefing;
at 8:30 be goes over the nuts and bolts of his schedule with his new assistant and operations coordina·
tor, Donald ·Rumsfeld. At 9 o'clock, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger arrives; he is followed at
11 by Press Secretary Ronald Nessen. At 11, Ford
begins two hours of conferences with Cabinet members, economic advisers or visiting VIPs. Mean'While, a top aide may slip in briefly if a crisis rears
ill ugly bead.
A full hour for .l unch is custoniarily reserved for
tile President at 1 p.m:, though it hardly takes that
long to COllSUme bis cottage cheese with steak
sauce, sliced· Bermuda onion (sometimes), and
fresh fndt· or half a cup of shert>et. Ford usually
aoes strailbt through the rest of the afternoon meet·
iag with staff members and other officials. More often ihaa not, the President and First Lady would

then be off to one or more of the cocktail parties.
receptions, barbecues, and dinnen that proliferate
1he year around in Washington - and which never
seem to bore them.
·
NO LONGER is it a big surprise in the capital
area when the President of the Untied States •hows
up. Ford has attended the annual picnic of the Alex·
andria police department. . He has gone to two
parties hosted by news media persons. He has
breakfasted with Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield - at Mansfield's house - and be has
campaigned for his local congressman, Virginia
Republican Stanford E. Parris.
Such unpresidential dashing about does 'not dismay Dr. lAlkash, as long as Ford retains .bis ath·
lete's love of competitive exercise. While' he must
await the building of a new White House pool to resume his former twice-daily swims, Ford plays golf
every chance he gets and has · recently resumed'
tennis, playing on the White House courts, for the
first time in 10 years.
Ford has been a health buff since he was an allstar center on the University of Michigan football
team 4P years ago.
"AS AN ATHLETE, the President realizes the
importance of staying fit," Lukash notes. "Traditionally he worked very long hours as a conareasman, but he has the ability to unwind. Because of
his sedentary type of job, playing sports is invip.
rating to him. He is an ideal patient (roin that point
of view, and is candid and forthright in talking
about his health."
Lukash and Ford have a sit-down meeting once a
week ~n the doctor's office on the first floor of the
White House. They chat about football, golf or . daytoday events while Lukash observes the President '
carefully and gives him a chance to mentiOn any
achesorpains.
·
Ford, who stands 6-feet-1, bad gained from 21M
oounds to 212 as vice president.. Through a "common sense, balanced, calorie-reduction diet," · his
doctor has brought Ford down to 197 pounds, with 2
pounds to go.
LUKASH is a distinguished specialist in internal
medicine with a sub-speciality in digestive diseases.
The fact that he is a Detroit native and University of
Michigan Medical School graduate is happe~tance.
When Ford reached the White House Lukash was
already a veteran there, second to former President
Nixon's physician, Maj. Gen. Walter Tkach.
Lukash recently appointed full professor of .medi·
cine at George Washington University, had to give
up his post as chief of gastroenterology at the Bethesda National Naval Medical Center to devote full
t i ...... tn li'n..ti 'RIAl"lr hAa in hAntf T.nkA!:h O'N'.JI everv-

who ....._...

. thlete like his boss. A Minnesota'nattve,
p in Nixon's Whitter. Calif., Rustand. was an· ~" .
merican basketball player.at the' University Ari~.
in 1965 an4l also received ari llw&rd as its· otit;' ~ ·
IU'Jding graduate.
·•
WHEN ASKED bow -an All-American balketball
18'-er winds qp in tbe-P,Jte Hot1senine Ytms later,
stand quipped, "I: don't have 'quick· feet' I
s:" The No. 3 draft choice of the San FtJ.ieisco
tors, Rus~d played briefiy, instead' -tor· tb1t
ll.ips 66ers, a semipro indus.t rial te.am; aiiet
~ng on the U~S. team in the •World Games fn
ttago, Chile. ·
ustand was awbite Hou8e fell~ last year, after
usiness career in management and inlur8'lce,
became Vice President Ford's director of.
duling and advance operations. Blond, and 6-2, Rostand keeps in shape playing 'basketball ...
tennis (once with the President) regularlj.
•
ho gets to see the President is decided by
er-ups in the Ford hierarchy. Rustand says, "I
as the coordinator and facilitator" in making up
schedule both for the White House and travel
es. He arid other second-level aides.have ~ar
rainstorming sessions "to see how the schedule
,cmi be improved - what we can do more, and ·what
~can't do" for a President who wants to seee as
.r?Jitny people as possible.
1
"THE PRESIDENT has a realistic approach to
"1rking," Rustand comments, "and this job ls not
IJ)ing to kiU him. Others in this office have been con, a'bmed by the presidency. This President thinks it's
, tinportant to maintain a balance between lifs ·we,1-\
.• s wife, his kids, tennis, golf and swimmtna.~· ·: · •
: - Rustand predicts there will .be no "We.wrn (or
'dwestem) White House" in the cuirent' ftginle
use, unlike Nixon, Ford hates to mix wOrk·and
. y. He explains that Ford works juSt-u.bard
laxing on the ski. slopes near. his coridominum at
ail, Colo., as he work& athis deq in Washington.
t Ford won't pretend to set qp a White 'House at
ail when he goes there for his annual holiday peri~
with his family next Ouistmas; }tustand ~ay.s.
· The new egalitarian atmosphere at the .White
ouse - and Ford's desire to take time for. everying - is illustrated by what .b&P.Pened Jo Larry
peakes when he became a Ford press aide.
_, peakes, 35, had worked in Kennetli Clawson'& comunications office under Nixon .and had been press
'aison for Nixon's attorney, James D. St. Clair, durst.Clair's Watergate case court a~. '
In his second day in Ford White House, Speaket
_.,as escorted by then-Press Secretary Jerald F. ter' Jlorst into the Oval Office and introuced to the
resident.
·
·
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8 O'clock t,e reeeives his intelligence briefing;
30 he goes over the nuts and bolts of his sched·
with his new assistant and operations coordina·
Donald Rumsfeld. At 9 o'clock, Secretary of
! Henry A. Kissinger arrives; he is followed at
r Press Secretary Ronald Nessen. At 11, Ford
u two hours of conferences with Cabinet mem• economic advisers or visiting VIPs. Mean?, a top aide may slip in briefly if a crisis rears
cly~d.

..

full hour for lunch is customarily reserved for
>resident at 1 p.m.', though it hardly takes that
to con_sume his cottage cheese with steak
e, sliced· Bermuda onion (sometimes), and
1 fruit· or half a cup of sherbet. Ford usually
straight through the rest of the afternoon meetrith staff members and other officials. More ofllan not, the President and First Lady would

can be improved - what we can do more, and what
we can't do" for a President who wants to seee as
many people as possible.
"THE PRESIDENT has a realistic approach to
working," Rustand comments, "and this job ls not
going to kill him. Others in this office have been consumed by the presidency. This President thl.nts it's
. important to maintain a balance between "lifs wor\
, bis wife, his kids, tennis, golf and swimming."
·, •
Rustand predicts there will be no "We•tern ((!r
Midwestern) White House" in the ~t regime
because, unlike Nixon, Ford hates to ·m ix work and
-,Play. He explains that Ford wor~s Just as bard
:felaxing on the ski slopes near his coridominum at
· ail, Colo., as he workS at his de~ in Washington.
.ut Ford won't pretend to set up a White House at
ail when he goes there for his annual holiday peri·
with his family next Christmas, Rustand ~8YJI.• •
···The new egalitarian atmosl>here at the .White
; ouse - and Ford's desire to ·1ake time for every·
· bing - is illustrated by what happened to Larry
peakes when he becaine a Ford press aide.
peakes, 35, had worked in Kenneth Clawson's comunications office under Nixon and had been press
iaison for Nixon's attorney, James D. St; Clair, durSt.Clair's Watergate case court appearances.
• In his second day in Ford White House, Speakes
·• was escorted by then-Press Secretary Jerald F. ter. Horst into the Oval Office and introuced to the
· : President.
;. As Speakes relates it: "The .President came ~ut
from behind hls desk, shook my hand, looked me in
, the eye and called me by my first name. I told him
j we had gotten a good reaction from his first press
conference and he said; 'That's fine, it was a . new
xperience and I enjoy~d it."

importance ot staying fit, " Lukash notes. "Tr1Jdi·
tionally be worked very long hours as a COORreasman, but he has the ability to unwind. Because of
his sedentary type of job, playing sports is invigo.
ratine to him. He is an ideal patient froin that point
of view, and is candid and forthright in talking
about his health."
Lukash and Ford have a sit-down meeting once a
week the doctor's office on the first floor of the
White House. They chat about football, golf or day.
today events wbile Lukash observes the President
carefully and gives him a chance to mention any
aches or pains.
Ford, who stands 6-feet-1, bad gained from 204
oounds to 212 as vice president•. Through a "Common sense, balanced, calorie-reduction diet," · his
doctor has brought Ford down to 197 pounds, with 2
pounds to go.
LUKASH is a distinguished specialist in internal
medicine with a sub-speciality in digestive diseases.
The fact that he is a Detroit native and University of
Michigan Medical School graduate is happenstance.
When Ford reached the White House Lukash was
already a veteran there, second to former President
Nixon's physician, Maj. Gen. Walter Tkach.
Lukash recently appointed full professor of medi·
cine at George Washington University, had to give
up his post as chief of gastroenterology at the Bethesda National Naval Medical Center to devote full
time to Ford. Black bag in hand, Lukash goes every-·
where the President goes. At cocktail parties he
stands silently amid the crowd. "Everybody thinks
I'am a secret service man," he says.
The man who makes up Ford's schedule, and
worries about its length, is his 31-year-old appointments secretary, Warren S. Rustand, a former star

"°

President Ford carries (right bAnd) green
Guccf leather ••tote bag'' _gift for bis wife.

"·

Mrs. Ford G ning, Spirit High, DoctOrs S~y ,
"-'lallld ~

Doctors. for President Ford's wife, Betty, have
reported that she is regaining her strength.
She had a "very favorable day" yesterday, they
said.
She underwent surgery for breast cancer at Bethesda Naval Hospital Saturday.
"Her spirits are excellent," the doctors said in a
medical bulletin issued late in the afternoon. They
sald her temperature had returned to normal and
thatall other vital signs continue normal.
THE DOCTORS, William Fouty and William Lu·
kash, said in the medical bulletin that Mrs. Ford
had been sitting in a chair, readinl\_. watching television and seeing members of hfr family. She

lunebed on ctJicken noodle soup; erackers and tea.'
Ford visited his wife at ·the b0spital at 8:30 last ·
night, taking her a green .Gucci tote bag which he
· said was a gift from ltaliaD President Giovanni.
Leone.
'
·
"You know women have to have something like

a . this," Ford told reporters outside the hospital He

111
was ·accompanied by Grancl Rapids bueinessman
" . Jack Stiles, a family frie1l4.

\

AFTER the 90-minute' visit, Ford said bis wife
has. made "unbelievable progress" and was in
" great spirits. Doctors think she bas done very
well. That ii, of course, encouraaial·"
·
The ~~ident said Mrs;:F~rcl ,bad giyen him
'some~ for tlllqs to do
''Sbe nmincl~ me of things I ~ave nellecte4 ,.round tbe
bouse,"he said. "We bad a lot.of lausbi. Jt wu.a.
wonderful evening."

at._..,
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October4,1974
Helen,
I thought you might like to see this. We are all wishing
for a complete recovery for a wonderful woman.
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Around The Hill
with Theresa Terrell Smith

-

MIKE KITZMILLER, Executive Assistant to Rep. Ogden Reid
<NY> has had it with politics. Mike sold all of his po~•.
including his $105,000 house in Potomac, Marylanli. purchased .,,_,,
JS.foot sailboat, and he, his wife and 3 girls (1 -set of twins) will ;
spena six mnnths sailing the Carribean before reaching Merida,
on the Yucatan Peninsula. According to a close source, Mike
knows only one person in Merida, where the Kitzmillers plan to
live. It seems that this one individual owns almost the entire town.
Now; if you're only going to have one friend, that's the kind to
have . . . On the other hand, Beth Ortega, personal secretary to
Rep. Reid, has worked for three Members in her 31h years on The
Hill. Sinee hf!r boss is retiring, Beth plans to continue working in
a Congressional oftlce. ·"I love the work and the people," she explains . . . Carol Verly. personal secretary to Rep. William· Ford
<Mich.) is still in Italy taking a .Temple University Art course.
Carol will be back at the offtce on a part time basis
October 1.
TOM .JOLLY. counsel to the House Subcommittee on Agricul·
ture ordered a suit from New York to wear as best man in a
wedding. The suit was lost in the mail for 12 days, but was ultimately hand carried to Tom's oftlce by Assistant Postmaster General Holliday, Unfortunately it arrived two days after the wedding.
At least it wasn't the. bride's gown . . . The former Lin Cooper,
secretary to Rep. Floyd D. Spence (SC) is just back from a honeymoon in Montana with h.e r new husband, Ken White.
Elaine and Stanley .Rackett are leaving Washington and moving to Atlanta. Stanley is Legislative Assistant to Senator Strom
1'harmond (SC). Elaine is on the staff of ~p. Joe Waggoner (La).
Bene Glpon. who hails from Louisiana, will take Elaine's place .. .
~ Bova of .Rep• .JuDa, Butler Hansen•s (Wash) office is engaged
to the president of "Advertising Delivery Systems" in Arlington,
Va. She is also engaged to the janitor who happens to be the
same young man but he performs both jobs . . . Carol Bauer.
press aide to Rep. Margaret Beckler (Mass) is planning to spend
the winter moi;tths painting her new home with her relatively new
husband, Gary. There are those of us who remember Carol when
she preferred other winter sports ... Linda Richards (Joint· Com·
mittee on Congressional Operations) will wed C&P Telephone em·
plOyee Mleh&el Shelton in Baden, Maryland on Oct. 5 . . . After

startin.
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Hean for the state legtalature where he had Jlreviously served as
Democrat. Rep, Spence was the first elected offtdal from South
Carolina to become a Republican in approxlmaetly 100 years. "On
the local level the Democratic party was representative of my
political views, but nationally the Republican party was closer to
my way of thinking," he explains. Despite his reported lead in the
p·o ns the congressman is actively campaigning against Perry whom
he
rlbes as well liked and artic
Everyooay-· on The Hill sen s their love and wishes to
speedy recovery for our favorite First Lady, Betty Ford. Betty is
still in Bethesda Naval Hospital recuperating from a mastectomy
performed Sept. 28. nie President, speaking for his wife, requested .
that, in Heu of flowers, donatinns be sent to the American Cancer
Society: 1825 ·connecticut Ave. N.W., suite 315, Washington, D.C.
20009. Since Betty's operation, the 9fftce of the American cancer
Society has been swamped with calls about arranging appointments
• for breast cancer detection · at Georgetown University. The tree
clinic is for women nver 35. One out of 15 women in this .country
m·develop this disease- - _ -·
. - ... --·-----___ -us ie gearing up for '76? Senator Muskie CD-Mel
has hired top writer Bob RackWT to replace Alftt.d Friendly .Jr.
on his Inter-Government Relations Subcommittee. Bob is the
author of "Close to Crisis!; Florida's Environmental Problems"
and has been in Washington since last December working as a
speechwriter for both "Energy Czars" William Simon and John
Sawhill.
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Mrs.·Ford
Continues

Progress
United P-..

~nal:ilmal

First Lady Betty Ford continues to ma~e excellent re·
covery from breast cancer and
is rapidly regaining normal
use of her right arm, spoke•
men at the National Naval
Medical Center reported yesterday.
Her visiting sister-in-law,
Janet Ford, told reporten
Mrs. Ford is showing determi·
nation "to carry on" tor her
husband, her children and the
country.
·
A spokesman at the medical
center in Bethesda said in the
latest . report on the Presi·
dent's wife: "Her condition remains excellent . . . she is
walking about the suite, working on her mail and talking
wit\ m.embers of the family."
:Jr. William Fouty, her chief
su~·geon, was quoted as saying,
"~'he-first lady continues to
Jirogress in achieving mobility
Jf her right arm." The right
oreast and lymph nodes in her
nmpit were removed in the
operation Saturday after it
.was determined that a lump in
;;the breast was cancerous.
The hospital report said
· Mrs. Ford had an "excellent"
I night after a dinner of pork
ch~ps, vegetables and fruit
cocktail, and that she has
scrambled eggs, toast and tea
for. breakfast.
Janet Ford, wife of Tom
Ford, was the matron of honor
when Betty bloomer married
Gerald Ford in 1948. She flew
·
in during the weekend.
"I admire Betty," she said in
an interview. "It's a combina·
tion of faith, determination, a
. necessity
to carry on : for
Jerry,
the
children and the
1
i CO\lntry. She has a great dedi·
catiQJJ to the country."
Each medical bulletin has
emphasized that the first
; Lady's attitude and spirit are
excellent and that there have
been no complications.
As of yesterday, she had re·
ceived an estimated 4,500 let·
ters, cards and wires from
well·wi;sners, mostly w~en
who have had similar opera·
tions.
Mrs. Ford will be released
from the hospital next weekperhaps Wednesday or Thurs·
day-and will undergo anti·
cancer therapy as she recuper·
ates at the White House.

I,

I

'

Washington Whispers®
CItems appearing on chis page are being talked about in Washington or other news centers 1

Wage-Price Controls by May 1? . . . Doubts About Ford's
Running in '76 . . . Henry Kissinger's Fleeting. Fame

~

The White House started bracing for a
flood of new demands that President
Ford testify before Congress after he
agreed to go to Capitol Hill to answer
questions on his pardon of Richard
Nixon. "Next, they'll be calling him to
testify on sewer grants," an aide forecasts. "If he refuses, there will be wild
charges that he is hiding something. It
was not an astute political move by the
President."

tered steep price boosts on Mideast
crude oil with embargoes on
American-made drilling equipment
and supplies. Says one equipment maker: "The oil sheiks depend almost
wholly on parts and supplies made in
this country to keep their wells
producing. A harder line on our part
might make them listen to reason on
prices.''

Leading Kansas Republicans say the
pardoning of former President Nixon
was a serious, perhaps fatal, blow to
the re-election chances of Senator
Robert Dole, former Chairman of the
Republican National Committee. Mr.
Dole is trailing and losing ground to
his Democratic opponent, Representative William R. Roy.

* * *

* * *

Fame has its limits, too. When Secretary of State Henry Kissinger tried to
place a collect phone call to the White
House from a New York hotel recently, the operator asked him to repeat his
name several times, then requested:
"Can you spell it, please?"

Fear of terrorism in Argentina is rising
so fast that Latin-American Foreign
Ministers are now seriously discussing
the cancellation or transfer of their
March meeting in Buenos Aires. This
is the session at which diplomats were
planning to welcome Cuba's Foreign
Minister Raul Roa as a participant.

h is President Ford's boundless devo-

* * *

tion to his wife, Betty, that has convinced many that he will not run in
1976. Some even have the impression
he might resign to care for her if her
recovery is slow.

One hundred billions for defense-a
20 per cent increase? That's bow much
milirary chiefs are talking about asking
from Congress next year. Members of
the joint Chiefs of Staff insist that
witltout such a boost inflation will
soon make it impossible to keep defenses up to safe levels.

* * *

* * *

Wage-price controls by May 1 are
being predicted privately by some labor leaders in the wake of Mr. Ford's
promise that bis anti-inflation policies
are "not chiseled in stone."

,*

* *

* * *

~~
;'

Some presidential aides fear that thousands of Cuban refugees may soon
protest in the streets of Washington,
New York, Miami and San Juan,
Puerto Rico, against U. S. recognition
of Castro Cuba. Theme of the demonstrations: "If the U. S. embraces Castro
it wi11 signal to the world chat crime
DOES pay."

* * *

Question making the rounds in Washington: Have Secretary of State Kissinger and Defense Secretary Schlesinger
buried the hatchet? Word at the Pentagon is that Mr. Kissinger personally
has persuaded the President to soften
his opinion of Mr. Schlesinger and
keep him on the job.

* * *

Domest:ic oil producers find it hard to
understand why the U. S. hasn't counU.S. NEWS S. WORLD REPORT. Oct. 14. 1974

'

* * *

Ronald Reagan's final months as Governor of California are exploding into
a ba:ttle of vetoes with the State legislatu«. The Governor's recent turndown
of 174 bills is being called "vindictiv¢" by legislators who, in January,
overrode a veto by a Governor for the
fint time in 28 years.

* * *

Stnator Thomas Eagleton, campaigniJJg for re-election in Missouri, is
giving voters this example of how far
ain be trimmed from spending by the
milirary: He asserrs that an officers'
club at Andrews Air Force Base, near
Washington, D. C., is manned by eight
bartenders and says wryly: "I believe
they could do just as well with six or
seven.

Senator Edward Kennedy believes that
he will actually gain national influence
as a result of his withdrawal from the
1976 presidential race. Intimates say
the Senator reasons this way: In the
past, everything he said was examined
for a campaign angle. But now his
speeches and statements will be
weighed on their merits.

* * *
Inflation's bite on the elderly is making the Social Security "retirement
test" a political issue again. Present
law reduces pension benefits when an
individual drawing Social Security
earns more than $2,400 a year. A
growing number of candidates for
Congress advocate doing away with
the limitation, permitting unlimited
earnings without penalty for retirees.

* * *

According to warnings being received
by the White House, main opposition
to a sharply higher gasoline tax would
come from Senators and Representa·
tives of Western States, where distances between large cities often are
measured in hundreds of miles.
19
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JN 'EXCEILENT' CONDmON: Betty Ford about to pass a football to her ~usband at
Bethesda Naval ·Hospit.al. A medical bulletin yesterday said she was in ftne spirits
followinc surgery for .removal'. of her right breast to prevent the spread of cancer.
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Mrs. Ford 'Continues to MakE
Excellent·Progress, Doctors~

.., ,.

White House Photographs

The Presid41.nt.ac~mpanles M~. Ford back to her room.
Jnformatlo11 about her recovery appears on Page 20.

'

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (UPI) recuperation continue u
-Betty Ford mark~ t!Je ~nd plicated, her vital signs r
of a week of hos~1tahzatwn, stab-le and her conditi
for removal of her nght breast excellent,'' Dr. Fouty saii
to prevent t~e spread of can· Mrsi Ford greeted the
ce~, by w~Iking around m ~er brii!~y for the first tim
suite at . will today and eating night. She looked out a w
a hearty breakfast of eggs, of her third-floor quarte
bacon and toast.
waved to two dozen 1
Doctors told President Ford wishers· waiting for a g
that his wife would probably of her husband.
be released next Wednesday. When told of her g1
Encouraged by the outlook, the Mr. Ford laughed and
Preside~t played his first round "She's an .awful flirt."
!'f golf m two weeks, ~t Burn- An aide said Mrs. For
mg Tree Country Club. m near- in the hall waiting wh1
by Maryl.and, a few miles from husband got upstairs.
the hospital.
they exchanged greetin.
The daily medical bulletin presented her with the
issued by the White House re- ball from the Washingto
ported that Mrs. Ford con- skin's vic~ory over the l
tinued to make "excellent Broncos last Monday.
progress" after the operation The President had plar
last Saturday.
attend the· game until h:
Mrs. Ford's surgeon, Dr. was hospitalized. The bi
William Fouty, said that his a gift from · George AllE
patient ·spent "an excellent, Redskins' coach.
restful ni~t" at Bethesda Mrs. Ford tossed the
Naval Medical Center.
her husband<-a former
Mrs. Ford 11 moving about for the University of Mic
her hospital suite at will and football team-he lightly
has a good appetite, the buJle. it back. Then· the couple ·
tin said.
about 25 yards down tl
"Mrs. Ford's post-operative to Mrs. Ford's suite.

lllashigon Slar·h
Frlday,()ctober4,1914

..
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HOSPITAL·VISIT
President Ford holds his wife'15 hand at Bethesda Naval Hospital where she is recov-

erlng from recent breast surgery at a pace
ahead of schedule:

After First Lady's Case

..

NEW FOCUS ON CURE
OF BREAST CANCER
performed for breast
T
cancer on First Lady Betty Ford has
brought a flood of sympathy to the
HE SURGERY

White House-and a flood of interest
among women across the nation in this
major killer disease.
Mrs. Ford underwent the operation at
Bethesda Naval Medical Center in Maryland on September 28-less than 48
hours after a lump had been discovered
in her right breast and within .minutes
after an exploratory probe had determined the lump to be malignant.
According to medical statistics, Mrs.
Ford's cancer is one of an estimated
89,000 new cases that will turn up in the
U.S. during 1974. At least half a million
women are now suffering. from some
stage of the disease. Before the end of
the year, approximately 32,500 will have
died from breast cancer.
In Mrs. Ford's case, her first few days
of recuperation pointed J;oward an "excellent recovery," according to physicians. Both the President and Mrs.
Ford's physicians commented on her
spirit and her "inner strength" in facing
the radical surgery.
In less than a week. hundreds of
phone calls and telegrams and more
than 15,000 letters and cards poured
into the White House from sympathetic
Americans. At the same time, women in
increasing numbers were going to clinics and doctors to be examined for
possible breast cancers. The American
Cancer Society reported an increase of
300 to 400 per cent in requests for
checkups.
Among the questions--. In the wake
of Mrs. Ford's radical mastectomy these
were some of the inquiries being made
about the disease and the operation:
Why-as in Mrs. Ford's case-is breast
cancer not discovered earlier, before it
spreads?
ls it really necessary to have a radical
mastectomy-removal of the breast,
plus the underlying muscles in the chest
and the lymph glands on that side--0r
would a less extensive operation be as
effective?
What can be done for a woman who
has had a breast removed to prolong her
life and allow her to keep active and
productive?
By coincidence, at the time of Mrs.
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT. Oct. 14, 1974

'
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DAVID ICENNEN.Y

At the hospital, the Fords read a "best
wishes" petition from all 100 Senators.

Ford's operation, a meeting of the
Breast Cancer Task Force of the National Cancer Institute was being held a
short distance away to report the latest
scientific findings on the disease. Some
key points were emphasized at the
meeting.
Early detection. White House physician William Lukash noted in September that it had been a year since Mrs.
Ford had had a gynecological examination and recommended that she go to
Bethesda for a checkup. She followed his
advice and it was then the lump was
found. After the operation, two lymph
nodes out of 30 removed with other
tissue showed evidence of cancer.
Physicians on the task force noted that
many women have had similar jarring
shocks-but stressed that means are at
hand to avoid them. For example, a
program of X-ray screening in New York
revealed the disease in 1 case out of 3
even before it could be detected by
physical examination.
Now a nationwide screening program,
sponsored jointly by the National Cancer Institute and the American Cancer
Society, is under way at 27 centers
across the U. S. About 75,000 women
have been screened so far and, when all
the centers are functioning, up to

270,000 women age 35 years and older
will be tested annually.
Says the task-force report:
"Early detection of breast cancer before it has spread to other parts of the
body increases a patient's chance for
long-term survival and cure."
Better treatment. Encouraging to
members of the task force is "evidence
that more effective treatments have
been developed for both early and advanced disease."
For Mrs. Ford and other women
whose breast cancers show lymph-node
involvement-55 per cent of all patients
at the first diagnosis of cancer-newly
developed drug therapy offers real encouragement.
One drug in particular, L-phenylalanine mustard-known as L-Pam-was
reported particularly promising. After
two years of testing in 37 institutions,
recurrence of cancer after a mastectomy
was "significantly reduced." Only l in
30 women in the premenopausal age
group who received L-Pam after surgery had a return of cancer. Among
those of the same age who did not get
the drug, the recurrence rate was about
l in 3.5.
Other anticancer drugs, usually given
in combination, are also proving helpful
in combatting cancers that have spread
to other parts of the body.
Particularly good results were reported by the task force with use of cytoxan,
methotrexate and 5-fluorouracil. These
drugs are very potent, however, and
persons taking them have to be kept
under close observation for side effects.
According to a White House announcement, cancer specialists treating
Mrs. Ford are also considering the use of
hormonal therapy. Until recently, the
problem with such therapy was that it
was impossible to tell in advance how
the patient would respond.
Now, a method of prediction based on
a laboratory test is available for some
cases.
How big an operation? The procedure followed in Mrs. Ford's case is the
one that 9 out of 10 American women
undergo in a mastectomy. Reports presented by the task force indicated, however, that perhaps less drastic surgery
could do the job as well.
Study of l,700 breast-cancer patients
operated on in recent years shows that
those who had a total mastectomyremoval of the breast alone-did as well
as those who had the more extensive
surgery, provided that the disease had
not spread to the lymph nodes.
But the task-force experts warned:
A long-term. follow-up is still needed
before they can be sure that there is no
increase in cancer recurrence among
patients who have the lesser surgery.
29
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Expect-Mrs. Forti Out of HospitO/.Next Week

Wash~ngton, Oct. 2 (News Bureau)-First l"dy Betty Ford continues to make
what her doctors describe as .an "excellent" recovery from breast cancer'.·surgery and::is ~ • , •·. actt've : ,&riidpation in the history of the ~llitol from
bicentennial: : ~ebratii>n." the.JnJng of j~1e. ~omerstoJit! iby
"Ill expected to ·leave Bethesda Naval Hospital Monday or Tuesday, the White House said the
t- today.
Press secretary Ron.Nessen m:ade George Washii:igton. . . ...
L
.
en
t-4

Mrs. ·Ford, 56, will have to
undergo post-surgery <Vherapy of
c<i. some kind-either radiation or
drugs-in an attempt to prevent
a recurrence of ·the cancer. But
she will be treated a:s an out~ patient at Bethesda. She will convalesce at the White House and
at Camp David, the presidential
retreat in the Catoctin Mountains
0 of western Maryland.
A medical bulletin from Bethesda said that Mrs. Ford's
~ "post-operative
course to da te
continues to be excellent." It
A echoed
the report that Ford himrn.
~ self provided after visiting his
::> wife at the hospital last nil!"ht.

f;i

~

<

-

He aald she was in "great spirits"
and making ."unbelievable progress."
'
.
Her doctors said that Mrs.
Ford's· ''lively: sense . of humor is
evident and ·she is reading,
answering some mail and watching television." She is also continuing to undergo diagnostic
tests to <letzrmine her future
treatment.
.
Find Cancerous Nodes
Laboratory tests found traces
of cancer in two of the 30 lymph
nodes that were removed along
with her right breast and surrounding tissue in last Saturday's
o-"nPrnt;nn 'T"h;~ i'nnhPr t.heranv

will be needed after Mrs. Ford
leavea the hospital.
The White· aouse said that
Mrs. Ford ''is looking · :forward

the comment in ann"ouncing that
President Ford, · while Bouse
she woilld serve '"as· "eo"chair- Republican leader; co-spon8ored
person"
an advismot"board -tor the qriginal "bill autoorizinr-:-. ~he
a sound and light show·~-=-~-=--'--~~~~::::___:.::..:.:_.::..:.:_~~--.:"->'"
depicting sound and.light show.
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-Associated Presa

MED/CALLY SPEAKING
President Ford chats with White House physician Dr. WilliamM.
~sJ:t"on tM~~~thesda Naval Hospitat l~s~.. Pi&Jlt.. 'J'h~

President haCf \rtifteCl.iW'lth First Lady Betty Fol'.d:WhO'reiiaJn.i.·ln
the hospital folloWtng breast s~rge!X...M.r. ·Ji<'~4~~W ~~~"' .
much, much better, well enough to caltour three ~ns. ~. ·
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:s. FORD RECOVERING RAPWLYi l,ietty F.ord and the

.

Whlht House

Associated Pre55

President reading a message from all 100 Senators as he
visited her at hospital W~y, ,ev~g. _Her recovery:·ls faster then had been expected. Page 18•.

•
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Mrs. ForJ"l:/.~;eJi,; /J~~ Mail;
Her Rapid Recovery Continues
..

..

WAsffINGTON, Oct. 3 (AP)-- date as uncomplicated and her
Betty Ford, ahead ot schedule presept condition as excellent."
in her recovery from surgery,. Referring to the well-wishers,
beaan to .read her mail today the President said, 'The expreswas reported thrilled by sfons from literally thousands
'the eJtP,renfons of
for.
ell aver the country ·
her. · . :.
;·: .· ·:...,.. · ·; • · hav.e
been
lieartwann.
"She also
Of the-11114 fllg a.qd vetr eneouraging."
· .
pact that heriUness hu made · ' . Th~ White House repart.e<f
on peoLle" and that thou~ands that t:J:ier:e had been 10,000 let-r .
ol women
the. COUiltry tes more than 500 telephone
have been •. rushing to .seek cal1s and .over 200 telegral!lS
bteast ·cancer examinations, for Mrs. Ford; The.re was even
said Helen Smith, her press' se- check: 'for $5,000 sent to. the
cretary.' .
.
.
· White Hoilse ·for the American
President Ford told visiliOrs CAncer.Soicety.
this morning:
. ·. · • A spokeaman .for.tte cancer
"Betty's .' doing very; very; society reported that Mu.
well. She fs about two or three Ford's operation had awakened
days ahead of what the doctors w<)rnen across the country to
prognosticated as the rate of the dangers they also face.
recovery. So, we're very hap- "Phones have been ringing off
py."
.
the hook" with calls ·from woMrs. F'ord's Sllrgeon, Dr. Wil- men trying to maice appointFouty,
said
in
the
latest
ments
wiUt doctors, clinks and
liam
hospital bulletin that she was hospitals for breast c.uiCer uamaking an "exceUent recupera- minations; Said .a SJ)Oke.snlan
tion and her attitude and spirits fot tile Anteriean · Cancer Cruare uceUent"
·
sade:
'.' : ·
The doctor who is .• ·captain . "It's a tragedy t.or Mrs. Fon!,
in the Navy, said that Ml"S. For<f but she 01ay have saved an awwas J>ennitted 'lo eat whatever ful fot :01 .women·- ·lives," the
she wanted todicy- and was Ill- spokesman said. ·
·
towed to move about her, suite . Among the messages Mrs.
at Bethesda Naval Medical Cen- Ford re'rt:eivedwas one from 90- .
ter, WPt!re '· she underwent yeai'.<)Jd A.lice Roosevelt Longbreast Cancer surgery Saturday. worth; daughter ot President
"As With eny PQS(-OJ>eni.tive
·Roosevelt, who said
patient/" Dr,, Fputy
"Mrs;
a. line· tO 'l\t:fsh you well
Ford has not
her {uij
Who· a
o( ,
;trength, l>ut I Would descnbe )tears ago had the , experience
1er post-opera~v~ . course ·to you .J u# a55 flad."
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continuing her . uncom. ..
Mrs.
a week ago for eocer, prep'."1'-6
followmg surg ry win a stroll
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a football dH°'p~ .8 I Friday
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By Isabelle Shelton
Star-Hen Staff Writer

..

Encouragement,
Prayers, Hope
In Letters·to

Betty Ford ·

Alice Roosevelt Longworth wrote to
Betty Ford in Bethesda Naval Hospital
last weekend expressing sympathy .for
Mrs. Ford's breast cancer operation
"from one who a number of years ago
had the experience you have just had."
The letter was one of about 10,000 that
poured into Mrs. Ford at the hospital
and the White House over the past few
days, a great many of them from women
who had gone through the- same opera·
tion.
Another presidential daughter - Luci
Johnson Nugent- wrote thankJng Mrs.
Ford for having invited her with her
mother and sister to the White House for
tea the day she went to the hospital.
THE .JOHNSON WOMEN were in

town last
ground-brea
LBJ Memor
Fords aiten
daughters di
plannin& to
mediately af
that afternoo
"Our first
whelmed," w
Luci wrote t
the pleasure
back to you i
face, with th
ble. Please k
tude are with

iday to ,Participate ln
g ceremoAl• for . the
I Grove, .an event the
.. Mr9. Johnlon and her
't know Mrs. Ford was
· ve for the hospital im·
she had tea with them

MRS. FOR
from .LaSalle
American Ca
her and her f
fortright ma

also received a letter
fall Jr., president of the
r Society, commending
Uy "for the prompt and
" in which they dealt

action was to be overthey learned the news,
Pirst Lady. "I hope that
radiated to us will come
·next anxious hours you
s\ medical report possi·
'w our prayers and grati·
ou always." ·

with the announcement of, her pending
operation;
·
"It will serve •s a life-saving example
to thousands of American women .who
are destined to have a similiat experi·
ence,'' he wrote.
·
Mayor Walter ·wasbington hailed her
as "a true embodiment of a great First
Lady," and expressed best wishes for a
prompt recovery.
.
There were many letters from ordi·
nary citizens.
A ~oman . f.rem Poughkeepsie~ N.Y.,
wrote:· "l,"toO, 118d a mastectomy to my
right breast It w..k two years ago. I feel
very lucky. l _am:llot as strong as rd like
to be, .but I am. healthy mentally, and
that is so very important. Although I am
unable to wor~. I still manage. I am on
welfare, butl~~,happy.~· ·

A WOMAN in''Scarsdale, N.Y., wrote:
"I am trUI)' sorry you have had tO face
tI

I
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Mi:s· Ford Is Continuing Recovery,
G~~~most FuD Mobility of Arm
tin~~!~ ;~r<liri~:C~he!: con- j ce~o:sa~:~o~~ear!~d~:!~r~~: ~~g~~ at ~he Bethesda naval
covery fr9m cancer surge~· letin said Mrs. Ford was "able co~~ed. ':a~:e hM~~: Ford is
was reJ>()rted Yesterda t h • to use the arm to write
t
.
s e 1s now on
almost fulf; mobility y ~ ~Ve and to brush her hair" ' ea ~ :Mlar diet; enjoying beef
,
o
er Saying her "conditio·n- and 1:neh .?\crackers and tea for
right arm.
:Surgeons removed muscle spirits remain excellent" and roast .·be fer din n e r.r menu:·
ind ~ymph glands fl'om the her recuperation uneventful fruit 'coc~t~yeasd and parrots.
~rmp1t at the same time the Navy Capt. William Fouty re'. Earlier i an tea.
~emoved the First Lady's ca:.j po~ted Mrs. Ford had a ''very medical bu~ ~e day another/
• goqd ·day, walking about her First
e n r~ported the ,
r~oµi . Without difficulty and ''live! Lady was displaying a ;
w1t~ut help "
Y sense of humor'' and
Fo.uty, wh~ performed th ~as -readding, w~tching televie s1on an answenng mail.
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the fact of cancer and &Orry,_too, that it
bad to be in the· full glare of publicity. I
wish you luck. I have had the same
operation. For me it is now 12 years
Pel~t. I can only say, the best way I've
found was to take it one day at a time.
Don't let it keep you from doiq ~ve1y
thing you want, live your. .days to the
fullest, and trust in God."
From Sharon,. Conn., a woman .wrote
that she had "the same radical mastectomy very suddenly;" after having been
'pronounced in . goOd health' Just six
weeks earlier." Yet she is surviving five
years later, the woman wrote encouraginf.lY. .
,
'You have made US li)ve ,YOU bl this
short while; may God give you strength,
and return you to us in .good health,"
wre>ie a wornan in Evan~vme; Ind., who
added a P.S.: Tell the-President we are
prayiJJ.g .f0r him. also to help ·his heavy
burdens."
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PRESIDENT FORD LEAVING HOSPITAL SATURDAY
, Presid•nt visited his wife at Bethesda Naval Hospital following her surgery. He was told she was "all right."

Betty Ford Okay After Surgery
By FRANCES LEWINE

viASHINGTON-(AP)-Betty
Ford underwent a 2~hi>ur
:iperation Saturday for removal
>f a cancerous right breast.
President Ford said the First
l.ady "came through the opera:ion all right" and doctors said
:hey were optimistic she will
ully recover.
The surgery was described as
!l radical mastectomy, involvng removal of the breaSt, un:derlying chest muscles and part
:>f the lymph system _that ex;ends under the armpit.
Navr· Capt. William Fouty,
who headed the three-man surgical team, said the ouU,ook for
Mrs. Ford is favorable. "All of
the grou tumor was confined to
the breast," he said.
When asked whether Mrs.
'Ford, who is 56, Will be able to
live out her normal life, Fouty
replied: "I would hope 1bat she
would."
NODULE REMOVED
Mrs. Ford went into the
operating room at the National
N a v a 1 Medical Center, in
· nearby Bethesda, Md., at 8:05
Uf'I Tetephot•
a.m. EDT. Surgeons first reFIRST LADY GETS 'A HUG FROM HER DAUGHTER, SUSAN
moved a nodllli! from the breast
Mrs. Ford entered hospital Friday for removal of a nodule in her right breast.
to determine whether it was
.
some postoperaUve discomfort, of whom had been at the hospl- close staff, and I think the docmalignant.
, It. was, and they proceeded which is quite normal for the tal since early morning. Susan tors."
·
with removal of the breast. The operation she bas undergone. and Gayle had left the hospital Mrs. Ford was expected to be
operation ended at 11:15 a.m. Mrs. Ford is alert and spent a briefly after the operation ~ in the hospital a~ut 10 days,
Ford, who went to the hospi- few minutes with the President buy Mrs. Ford a gift of a bib Dr: Fouty said, with a convaletal by helicopter in a driving and her family. She will remain jacket and nightgown to cheer scent period of three to four
rain, saw Mrs. Ford as she was on Intravenous fluids and under her up, Mrs. Ford's press sec- weeks more.
wheeled from the operating close observation throughout retary Helen Smith reported.
'lbe doctors said they expect·
the night."
Mrs. FQrd •er~ the bospl· ed thet:e '1'-qlll.A be,110 need af.
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wind-up session of his summit that "Mrs. Ford's condition been discovered a day earlier Mrs. Ford suffered from a
conference on the economy, stabilized nicely in the recovery in a· routine exanliJlation at the medical condition t bat the
~them: "Betty would ex- ward and she was returned to center.
,.:. ';,
American M~cal Association
pect me to be here."
the (presidential) suite at 3 She had .~~..~·~utely .no says wW strib some 90,000
:''I just returned from the hos- p.m. Her blood pressure, pulse Sfll?ptoms m.~~· pre\llOus ex- women la 1974 and tbet causea
pltal where I saw Betty u she and respliatlon are normal."
arrunations, .one a year ago and 90me 33,000 deatha annually.
c a m e from the operating Ford visited the hospital the ~ther seve~ ~Qths ago, ac- Early detectio~ la a prime
room," Ford said. "Dr. (Wil- again Saturday afternoon, stay- cording to civilian. consultant factor in saving lives of breast
l.iaiil)Lukasb bas assured me ing about 11,S houri.' AJ he left Dr. J. Richard Tbiatlethwaite, cancer patients. Mrs. Ford's
that she came through the the hospital at 6:09 p.m. to professor of . surgeryU ~t ~htye doctors emphasized the need
operation all right."
drive tO the White House for George Washmgton niversi for women to undergo periodic
At that, the dele1atu ap- dinner, Forcl ukl hit wife's Medical School, who waa called e11mlnatlom and to en1aat inl
-•···"·"
- •-'&.. --· - n.... •"" float t.a ln nn the ca•.
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nf the lymph.. system .that ex:ends under the armpit.
NavY· Capt. William. Fouty,
who headed the three-man surgical team, said the outlook for
Mrs. Ford is favorable. "AD of
the grou tumor was confined to
the breast," he Said.
When asked whether Mrs.
Ford, who is 56, will be able to
live out her nonnal life, Fouty
replied: "I would hope that she
would."
NODULE REMOVED
Mrs. Ford went Into the
operating room at the National
Nava 1 Medical Center, in
nearby Bethesda, Md., .at 8:05
Ul'I Tlleplloto
a.m. EDT. Surgeons first reFIRST LADY GETS 'A HUG FROM HER DAUGHTER, SUSAN
moved a nodule from the breast
Mrs. Ford entered hospital Friday for removal of a nodule in her right breast.
to determine whether it was
malignant.
some postoperative discomfort, of whom had been at the hosp!- close staff, and I 'think the doc·
It. was, and they proceeded which is quite normal for the tal since early morning. Susan tors."
with removal of the breast. The operation she b8s undergone. and Gayle had left the hospital Mrs. Ford was expected to be
ended at 11:15 a.m. Mrs. ~ord is ~ert and s~nt a briefty after the ~peration ~ in the hospital a~ut 10 days,
' operation
Ford, who went to the hospi- few mmutes with the President buy Mrs. Ford a gift of a bib Dr: Fouty said with a convaletal by helicopter In a driving and her family. She will remain jacket and nightgown to cheer scent period ~f three to four
rain, saw Mrs. Ford as she was on intravenous fluids and under her up, Mrs. Ford's press sec- weeks more.
wheeled from the operating close. observation throughout retary Helen Smith reported.
The .dociors said thef expectroom.
the •t."
Mrs. Ford. entered the hospi- ed t1l4mi'. Would be no need ·af.
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wm -up session o s sumnut that "Mrs. Ford's condition been discovered a day earlier Mrs. Ford suffered from a
c<>n!erence o~. the economy, stabilized nicely ,in the recovery in a routine examination at the medical condition that the
: ·.
American Medical. Association'
tellmg them: Betty would ex- ward and she was returned to center.
p~t ~e to be here."
.
the .·(presidential) suite at 3 She had .~o~ "~lutely no says will ltrl,b.· some 90,000.
I Just rettll'D~ from the hos- p.m. Her. blood pressure, pulse syn_ipto~s µi two prevtous ex- women in. 1~74, and that causes
pital where I saw Betty .as she and respiration are normal."
ammatlons, .one a year ago and some 33,000 deaths annually.
c a m ~ from the ,, operat~g Ford visited the hospital the ~ther seve~ ~onths ago, ac- Early detection is a prime
room, Ford said. Dr. (W1l- again Saturday afternoon stay- cordmg to c1vihan consultant f to .
. r
fb
t
liam)Lukash has assured me Ing about 1'11 hours • As he left Dr. J. Richard Thistlethwaite, ac r m sat_vmtg ivMes Fread~
i . -.....h th
· p.m. to professor of surgery a t ·the dcancer
that she came f"""'""6
e the hospital at 6:09
t · pa ien
h s... ed rs.th or ds
operation all right."
drive tO the White House for George Washington University oc ors .emp asiz
e !1~ .
At that, the delegates ap- dinner, Ford said his wife's Medical School, who was called for w~m~n to undergo peruxl!c
plauded.
spirits are excellent and that he in on the case.
exammat~ons. and to engage m I
I "It's been a difficult 36 and their chlldren are very en- He and the other doctors said self-examma~on.
hours," the President said. couraged after talking with the ear 1y detection raised the . Doctors ~aid about three out
"Our faith will sustain us."
doctors.
chances for Mrs. Ford's favor- of four patients can expect full
TO ANALYZE TISSUE
'LISTENED MOSTI..Y'
able recovery.
recovery if the tumor is small
At a briefing for reportei's,
.
. h
Lukash said "Mrs. Ford with- and detected early. The nodule
the doctors said they found no The President said e had tood the
. . 11 d in Mrs. Ford'a breast was said
surgery very we an
·
.
talked to his wife In the third- s
evidence that the cancer had
the results and procedure were to be about two centimeters. or
spread beyond the breast. A floor hospital suite. Asked what highly satisfactory. I am op- less than an inch, in diameter.
more authoritative judgment she had said, Ford replied. timistic that the' over-all prog- ~sked U any e~forts were
should be possible in three or "She listened mostly."
nosis will be excellent."
bemg~e torelleve~hat often
four days after analysis of the "She's a great gal and she's He reported that "throughout is a -severe psychological blow
removed tissue, they said.
d .
ll ., he id
this ordeal, Mrs. Ford exhibited to womer:i who unde~go the sur1 .A hospital bulletin issued. at
omg very we '
sa ·
an atmosphere of confidence. r gery, Lukash replied: ''.Mrs.
; 6:30 p.m. described Mrs. Ford's Leaving with Ford were his thought she demonstrated a F:ord _had some. close ~1ends
condition as "satisfactory."
daughter Susan, son Michael kind of inner strength. that sus- ~ho llave had this operation, so
It said, "She is experiencing and daughter-In-law Gayle, all tained the first family, her I think she has that necessary
Q
Q
Q
Q
.Q..
Q
Q
Q
-o- · : i.Iisight to help her handle this."
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Mrs. Bayh Recalls Mastectomy in 1971

MRS. BIRCH BAYH
"Now I'm feeling great."

'

INDIANAPOUS, Ind. - (AP)
-Three years ago next month,
Sen~ Birch Bayh, D-Ind., withdrew from the Democratic
presidential nomination race
because his wife, Marvella, had
to undergo a mastectomy simiJar to Betty Ford's Saturday
operation.
"Now Fm feeling great,"
Mrs. Bayh told the Associated
Pi-ess by telephone Saturday,
soon after hearing of Mrs.
Ford's malignancy.
"I feel it should point up two
things - women need to be
alert and most of them can be
saved if cancer is diagnosed

and tiea~ early.
'"And I want 'tq emphasize
two other things: Once-a-yearp h y s i c a l examinations and
monthly breast self-examination. It's quick, simple and
easy."
Meanwhile, she said, "On the
Hill they're arguing about $115
million for cancer research.
The House voted $660 million
and the Senate $755 million.
Now committees are argumg
about the difference."
"Half of the approved cancer
research projects went unfunded last year, and that really
points out how priorities are out

of order," ?W's. Bayh said.
She said some statistics worth
remembering are that breast
cancer strikes.one of-15 American women and 1s the No. 1
cause of death among women
40 to 45 years of age. Cancer in
all forms .strikes one of every
fout Americans of both sexes,
she said.
"If·there was a foreign attack
on one out of four Americans,
we would mobilize every resoW'ce," she said. "I hope Mrs.
Ford's· operation will underscore to Congress our need to
put our money where our
problems are."

linY FORD HUGGING D~UGHTER SUSAN BEFORE HER FAMllY LEFT
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·crucial areas. The ·council has no en- ·
:rorcement powers, but Ford did appoint
as executive director a strong advocate
ofWashingtonjawboning. He is Albert
E. Rees, a Princeton economist and a
Democrat. Recs shares Ford's adamant
stand against imposing mandatory wage
and price controls. , ··· ·
Ford conceded that his preliminary
moves of the week, while necessary, will
not resolve the nation's economic problems. Said he: "Nobody knows better
than I do that councils and committees
cannot win this war."
No Quick Remedies. Thus the ac~
tion plans soon to be announced by Fordwill be more vital than last week's meshing of new policymaking gears. The general shape of those plans now seems
clear. Despite sharp differences over
some specific measures, the summit conference produced no overwhelming.objections from economists to the basic
thrust of Ford's current policies: somewhat reduced Government spending
and a continued mild crimp in the money supply. There was also general approval of Ford's plan to ease the impact,
of an economic slowdown on the poor
through tax reforms and job programs.
Some conventional economists expressed concern that Ford's airing of the
nation's economic ills through his series
of public conferences may have only aggravated the ailments, especially since
it was so vividly demonstrated that none
of the experts had any quick remedies
to offer. But Ford was surely right in telling ·the delegates: "You have spoken
candidly. As a result, L along with other Americans, have gained a better un~
derstanding of our economic problems.
Perhaps we have caught glimpses of the
political problems as well. But ev~n in
our controversies, we have all developed
a surer sense of direction."
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THE FIRST FAMILY

Betty Ford: Facing Cancer
Gerald Ford was deep in preparations for the last of his series of economic summits Thursday morning
when his wife Betty stopped in at the Bethesda Naval Medical Center in nearby Marylalld for a routine medical
checkup. The examination soon developed into a searing personal and family
concern. There was a nodule in her right
breast:To determine if it was malignant,
an operation would be necessary. The
Fords wasted no time deciding: Betty
would return late the next day to prepare for the exploratory surgery-and
the answer that every woman fears~ ·
The trauma must have weighed particularly heavily on Betty Ford, given
the special burdens that seem to be
borne by the wives-of men in public life
<.see cover story, page 15 ). Yet the Fords
kept their anguish to th«!mselves. Betty
Ford seemed to glow with good health
on Friday morning when she and her
husband joined Lady Bird Johnson at a
ground-breaking ceremony for the
L.B.J. Memorial Grove on the banks of
the Potomac River. Later in the day,
Mrs. Ford had Lady Bird to tea in the
yellow Oval Room of the living quarters at the White House. No one noticed when the President's wife quietly
slipped out of the White House shortly
after 5 p.m. to keep her appointment at
the hospital.
She arrived at 5:55 p.m., accompanied by her daughter Susan and Nancy
:;,::cowe, her personal assistant, and went
up to the handsome, Williamsburg blue
presidential suite on the third floor. As
it happened, Mrs. Peter Abbruzzese, a
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good friend and former Alexandria

neighbor, was in the hospital, havingjust
given birth to a girl. The Abbruzzeses
had already decided to name the baby
Katherine Eliz.abeth-the Eliz.abeth for
Betty Ford. Susan Ford, who had been
the Abbruzzeses' baby sitter for years.
left her mother and delivered a present
to the maternity ward-two satin baby
pillows that Mrs. Ford had wrapped
while awaiting her namesake's arrival.
While his wife.was settling into the
hospital, Ford was at the Washington
Hilton Hotel calmly winding up the first
day of the economic summit. After themeeting was adjourned,. Ford briefly attended a White House reception for conference delegates and then departed for
the hospital. When he arrived, MrsFord was having a dinner of steak and.
French fries while chatting with Susan, _.
the Fords' eldest son Michael, some ' • ·
aides and Dr. William Luka.sh, the
White House physician. Said the President: "It looks like you're having a party
here." Ford joked that his wife was faring much better in her spacious suite
than he had two years before when he
came to the hospital to have doctors
mend an old football injury to his knee.
Fine Spirits. At 6 a.m. on Saturday,
Betty Ford awoke to find three bouquets
of flowers at her bedside-all from her
husband. She walked across the hall to
a sitting room to join Nancy Howe and
the Rev. Billy Zeoli, an evangelist from
Grand Rapids and a longtime friend of
the family who had .flown down in the
middle of the night to do what he could.
At 6:30 a.m., Susan and Michael arrived
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lurs. Ford 17 0
WAS.HINGTOH AP - First Lady .Betty Ford who underwent surgery a
week ago today to . r~move :p.er cance:t;ous r!~ht breast, probably will be
discharged from .aethesda liaval Hospital ' next WednesCI.ay or
.
/;
'/ thereabouts ' ' Pres id.ent Ford says.
' 'There 'S ho
hurrying her OU t of there' ' ' Ford said Fr 1day.
Mr~_, Ford still has to undergo tests to determ1l'!e wbfit t~rapy she
w.1.J.J. take White House 'Cb.yaic1an William Luke.sh said.
Mrs ~Ford's surgeon cra"Dt. William Fouty, said she has been walking
about bar suite answeriftg some of the lg' 000 get-well ~ssages she
bas received ana Continuing 1 'to J!l"Ogress 1n achieving mobility Of
~r right arm.'' He said ''her cond1tion remains excellent,!_'
Ford visited his wti'e Friday night bringing with him a g:ut from
t.pe Washington Red.Skin.a - a footbali used 1n last Monday's game with
tbe :Denver .Broncos. ••I£ brought tears to her eyes " he said.
Mrs. Ford received applause from a small crowd outside the hospital
When sl;le came to a W:tiidCW to await her husband's arrival.
Op2A a.ED 1 0-05
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Rockefeller Ca!IJPa~ 120
WASHINGTON AP - Aides to Vice President-designate Nelson A
IOctk~fetJ.+er say h~ is reconsidering the possibility of some political.
oo 1v 1 y 1n the current caIDJ>aiRn.
The issue was raised at a White House meeting between Ford and
.Rockefeller on Twrsday but no decision was made the a1de said
l?rev iously Rockefeller had s Bid he would not engage :L"l any
•
p:>l1t1caJ. activity while awaiting congressional confirmation and had
canceled· several scheduled appearances
Ro~kefeller Bide Joseph Prescio said :Rockef~_ller will adhere to his
earlier decision not to campaign aga~t any incumbent Iemocrat1c
congressmen and senators,. _aJ.though h9 may suootitute for President
Ford at some GOP fund-raJ.Sing events
Q518aED 10-05
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BETTY 10-5
DAY LD
WASHINGTON CUP!) -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD IS REGAINING NORMAL USE
OF HER RIGHT ARM JUST ONE WEEK AFTER UNDERGOING MAJOR SURGERY FOR
REMOVAL OF A CANCEROUS RIGHT BREAST.
SPOKESMAN AT BETHESDA NAVAL HOSPITAL SAID FRIDAY, "HER CONDITION
REMAINS EXCELLENT.•• SHE IS WALKING ABOUT THE SUITE , WORKING ON HER
rAIL AND TALKING v.TITH MEMBERS OF THE. FAMILY•"
HOSPITAL SPOKESMAN QUOTED HER. CHIEF SURGEON, DR• WILLIAM FOUTY, AS
S\YING: "THE FIRST LADY CONTINUES TO PROGRESS IN ACHIEVING MOBILITY
OF HER RIGHT ARM."
'
A PRESIDENTIAL AIDE SAID MRS·. FORD AND THE PRESIDENT TOSSED A
FOOTBALL BACK AND FORTH PLAYFULLY WHEN HE VISITED HER FRIDAY EVENING.
THE BALL WAS A GIF~ FROM WASHINGTON REDSKIN'S COACH GEORGE ALLEN.
MRS. FORD IS EXPECTED TO BE RELEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL SOMETIME
NEXT WEEK.
SHE WILL PROBABLY UNDERGO ANTI-CANCER THERAPY AT THE WHITE HOUSE
AS SHE RECUPERATES.
FORD _'OLD NEWSMEN EARLIER, "HOPEFULLY, SHE WILL BE BACK NEXT
WED NE SDA Y OR THEREABOUTS. "
HE SAID DOCTORS ARE "RUNNING CERTAIN TESTS AND THEY 'RE GOING TO
ft"AKE SURE SHE DOESN'T LEAVE PREMATURELY. THERE'S NO USE HURRYING HER
OUT OF THERE " HE ADDED .
HER ENTIRk. RIGHT BREAST AND LYMPH NODES IN HER ARMPIT WERE REMOVED
I.AST SATURDAY AFTER A LUMP IN THE .BREAST PROVED TO BE CANCEROUS.
MRS. FORD HAS RECEIVED AN ESTIMATED 4, 500 LETTERS, CARDS AND WIRES
FROM WELL-WI SHERS, MANY FROM WOMEN WHO HA VE HAD SIMILAR OPERATIONS"
SHORTLY BEFORE FORD ARRIVED AT THE HOSPITAL MRS. FORD STOOD AT A
WINDOW WAVING TO SEVERAL PERSONS BELOW WAITING FOR A GLIMPSE or THE
PRESIDENT.
"SHE'S AN AWFUL FLIRT," FORD SAID AFTER HOSPITAL OFFICIALS TOLD
HIM ABOUT THE INCIDENT.
MRS. FORD'S SISTER-IN-LAW, JANET THE WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT'S
!ROTHER TOM, SAID SHE ADMIRED BETTYi S COURAGE AND DETERMINATION "TO
CAR~Y ON FOR HER HUSBAND, HER CHILDREN AND THE COUNTRY.
ITS A COMBINATION OF FAITH, DETERMINATION, A NECESSITY TO CARRY
ON FOR JERRY.! THE CHILDREN AND THE COUNTRY," SHE SAID. "SHE HAS A
GiEAT DEDICATION TO THE COUNTRY."
UPI 1 0- 0 5 C4 : 53 AED
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Portland Oregonian, ~Ford Asks Support." Public reaction
to the news that President Ford wants a tax increase as one of
the tools in the campaign against inflation is such that a
major public relations effort may be expected. The American
people certainly will enlist in the battle if the reasons are
spelled out and convincin·J.

Houston Chronicle, "~:!ongressmen Are Bucking." President
Ford has already accompli:>hed one major objective in his antiinflation program: Last week the nation was wondering what
the President was going to do about inflation. This week the
nation is wondering when :ongress is going to do something
about inflation.

The Pueblo (Colo.) C!lieftain and Star-Journal, "Embattled
Bankers." The American b°3nking industry is in more trouble today
than at any time since the economic depression of the 1930's.
Adding to the banks' liquldity problems are the anti-inflationary
measures imposed by the Federal Reserve Board, although Federal
Reserve chairman Arthur Burns has assured bankers that the Fed
will not permit a credit crunch or liquidity crisis to develop
that would destroy banks to raise money to meet their obligations.

Denver Post, "Presid<mt' s Press Conference Another Effective
Performance." President l"ord used the relaxed, informal setting
of the White House rose garden to full advantage in attempting
to sell his new economic package to the people. Mr. Ford again
demonstrated how effectiv1~ the press conference forum can be
when the atmosphere created by the President and the press is
amiable. Mr. Ford was unruffled by an array of pointed questions
and he permitted a welcome innovation -- fal1:"owup questions.
We hope he allows this practice to continue. Fortunately,
Mr. Ford enjoys sessions with the press, and he· handles them
skillfilly. Both the pub l ic and his presidency stand to gain
from further and frequent such conferences .

Sacramento Bee, "Betty Ford's Example." It is impossible
to calculate the number of women whose lives may be saved as a
result of early detection of breast cancer because of Betty
Ford's experience. She has the hearty well-wishes of the nation .
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Southern Papers
Louis M. Kohlmeier, Syndicated Columnist. President
Ford won no presidential race but stepped into the White
House over the mess Nixon left. So Ford is bending tradition
to his own needs. Unwilling to sweep the mess out of the
White House door, Ford is getting rid of Nixon's men by
giving them ambassadorships.

#I

Stephen Strang, Orlando Sentinel Star. Betty Ford's
bout with cancer and its impact on other women may be the
mark she leaves on the White House, the First Lady's sisterin-law [Janet Ford] said Wednesday.
"I told her after the operation there's no telling how
many women's lives she's saved because she had the operation,"
[the First Lady's sister-in-law said.]

.New Qr.leans, Times-Picayune, "Fixing Economy - Do it."
President Ford has naturally put pep rallies high on his list
of economic-policy priorities, from the economic minisummits
through an appeal to the public to send in suggestions and now
to his avuncular address to the nation giving 12-point plan
each citizen can follow.
President Ford has complemented his
cheerleading with a detailed, substantial econimic program for
congressional action.
If Congress thinks it can do better, it
should forego its customary preparatory rhetoric and do it -or we'll all be hanged in the morning.

Birmingham News, "Ford on the Pardon." Reaction to the
President's forthright statements was what the nation has
come to expect of many members of Congress who seem to be
infected with the spirit of inquisition and morbid suspicion.
The nation deserves better than this undisguised enmity for
the office of the presidency.

Charlotte Observer, "No Grain Policy in Sight Yet."
If we are to avoid an annual recurrence of such on-again
off-again grain deals, the United States must take two steps:
First, develop a coherent grain policy that will insure
adequate domestic supplies of grain and allow exporters to
conduct international business in a proper fashion; second,
bid farewell to Earl Butz, the Secretary of Agriculture,
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Portland Oregonian, "Ford Asks Support." Public reaction
to the news that President Ford wants a tax increase as one of
the tools in the campaign against inflation is such that a
major public relations effort may be expected. The American
people certainly will enlist in the battle if the reasons are
spelled out and convincing.

Houston Chronicle, "Congressmen Are Bucking." President
Ford has already accomplished one major objective in his antiinflation program: Last week the nation was wondering what
the President was going to do about inflation. This week the
nation is wondering when Congress is going to do something
about inflation.

The Pueblo (Colo.) Chieftain and Star-Journal, "Embattled
The American banking industry is in more trouble today
than at . any time since the economic depression of the 1930's.
Adding to the banks' liquidity problems are the anti-inflationary
measures imposed by the Federal Reserve Board, although Federal
Reserve chairman Arthur Burns has assured bankers that the Fed
will not permit a credit crunch or liquidity crisis to develop
that would destroy banks to raise money to meet their obligations.
Bankers~"

Denver Post, "President's Press Conference Another Effective
Performance." President Ford used the relaxed, informal setting
of the White House rose garden to full advantage in attempting
to sell his new economic package to the people. Mr. Ford again
demonstrated how effective the press conference forum can be
when the atmosphere created by the President and the press is
amiable. Mr. Ford was unruffled by an array of pointed questions
and he permitted a welcome innovation -- forlowup questions.
We hope he allows this practice to continue. Fortunately,
Mr. Ford enjoys sessions with the press, and he· handles them
skillfilly. Both the public and his presidency stand to gain
from further and frequent such conferences.

Sacramento Bee, "Betty Ford's Example." It is impossible
to calculate the numbe·r of women whose lives may be saved as a
result of early detection of breast cancer because of Betty
Ford's experience. She has the hearty well-wishes of the nation .
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PRESIDENT AT SIDE

First Lady Has

¢

CaDcer Surgery

¢

Lukash, was in attendance. Lukash in·
formed the President. •
"We have great faith • • • that everything is okay," the President said Friday
night after visiting his 56-year-old wife in
the VIP suite at the hospital.
Mrs. Ford entered the hospital Friday
evening, and the White House press secre·
tary told newsmen the surgery "is to determine through a biopsy whether the
nodule in her right breast is benign or
malignant. Should it prove to be malignant, surgery would be performed to
remove the right breast."
UPITelWlhOfi
The nodule was detected Thursday
Term Explained
'.~
"
FIRST
LADY
BEnY
FoR~:·
j. t
morning
in
what
a
spokesman
described
Roberts said that by saying the results
· -· Entered I 'hospital
Friday. evtnlml.
were unfavorable, he meant that there as "a regular medical checkup."
.
.
·;
was a malignancy.
The surgery began shortly after 8 a.m.
. .·
;,
"
EDT. Navy Capt. William Routy, chief of
~
surgery at Bethesda Medical Center,
Vol. 83
"..
...·
·

WASHINGTON - (AP) - Doctors removed the right breast of first lady Betty
Ford Saturday after·finding it cancerous.
The President, informed at the White
House after a surgical.biopsy on his wife,
went by helicopter to Bethesda Medical
Center and her bedside.
A White House spokesman announced
the physicians' findings.
"The results of the biopsy performed on
Mrs. Ford were unfavorable. An operation
to remove her right breast is now under
way," said spokesman William Roberts.

~~~~~

The schedule called for removal of a

small nOdule in the breast to determine

whether it was cancerous. An examination
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of a section of tissue was made immediy:
after 9 a.m., Roberts, an assis: .
.. . ·.
.. • ·',. , .
.
'.
..
·
tant White House press secretary issued
-Y
·~
1
his brief statement to reporters.
·
·
· "C)l~
·.,.f
·•
•
•
Assisting Fouty with the surgery was
'·
, \~
.
./
.
/
Dr. J. Richard Thistlethwaite, a civilian
-~ ~- ., .,,
,:x
,, :.·A
e Roch
Mountain
'•
consultant to Bethesda Medical Center
~ .;'
-1
AA.
and professor of surgery at the George
.~
:•
·
'
~
Washington University Medical School.
Denver, Colo.--Climatt.
tiw World~atu.rday, September 28,. )974 10 Centi, 34
The presidential physician, Dr. William - - - - - - - - - - -
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·By ANN :'~OOD.
Washingro'n. ~L 1tJ;<Newat·Bureau}·.

~·._ si~p}e _
W hite 1Jouse:~~

sayef;

"Our familY· deeply appreciates your.

message 0 f prayerful CQJ)cern· Ii. nd
friendship . .Yoor ~ .. wisb~ extended
to us during thi8 illness have been most
heartwarmini~ :·Betty F~rd. ·.Genud R.

Font•'·

·

)(ore than 20,000 have ~ · mailed from
the ,White ·House in tbe past three .weeks in
response io:- an_outpouring of get-well cards,.
letters, prayer&--&nd sometimes kooky cancer
,cure,_.:.received by Mre. Ford. AJMJ th~~
another 20,300 t9 go, with no end in sight.
. ID a spot check condU1Cted yesterday by
wlunteers who, read ·the. !.etters and Mldressed
ae'ltnowlitgemeiit8, 'i3:. o! a representative sam11le of 315 let~rs were trom women, who also
have had breasts remond beeause of cancer
and who paS'led on hinta about uercisea, undergarmen~, .and a lot (Yf eympatby. Their·
aces ranged from 18. to 93.
. Jlril. Robert P~ ·Griffin, wife of the Michipn Republi~ ·Senator, iajd, "You know
.there's a lot· of br«J.st cancer; ··but it doesn~
really hit you until you sit there and read
•.
these letters;''

Most Are from the GOP
. She had, at that point been reading letters
for .teveral days, findln&' a great outpouring

of good will, plus some letters ~ith "all the
·go1'7 details" which she felt were therapy .for
the wri~rs. Mrs. :ford, still taking it easy, i1
riven a report on her ma.ii, but few of the
actu.1 letten:
· Valunt_eer111 fl'O'lll among Republican congres1i0Ml wivee, ,the ·American Cancer .Society,
and the American· Red Oro111 tapered off from
a daily 30 lo slx bee&ute of' the congreHional
receu and. the end of. the week, but one. vol~nteer WU ·leafing throu&'li a ' Kiwanis Club
roeter, calling . poasible reeruitL
Mrs. Harry F. B)'Td Jr., wife o{ the indeH.~!UJ!itlllh · h

l\lrlUL

wu

--I

pendent senator from Virginia,the onlt ~
non-Repul>lican congres~onal wife "'ho -..igneCl ·
up to ~ddress envelopes. Consid~.inc, the F.onfit'
clelighted.-:n.~ ·
personal popularity and all
ocratl they've had .in ' to the Wftite_11ouse
parties, it •••· DJ)Jl_t_iffin_ g.• lt'i eit~er politica,
:el~~~pi:to1.·~p1, :~;~~.:~~~~ know t~ey ,are

the

I
1

In any event • JUl~l'{ list. of WOl'kers I
is be~ kept. -a ·kind of a frien~ Ji.at. For j
instance, }[.rs. Ralph Beck.e r, who recently had
the Pr.e lident and Mre- Ford ~ her house for
dinner-no· small s.oeial coup-turn~" OP se-v.
·
eral daya.·to apdresa envelO')>es. • · '1°'. ·
E:
Workera •re divided "'irit9 ': ".read~J1s;r' and •I
writers," but' ewry.~1· · 1tops ·to. re.ad some 11£
letters, and th~ is lau~hter '!r ~d ~~~' a
few.
.
. · ':! ..

I
J

Some Weird Home Cures ~
The home cures r~ommended focluae ~~
geations to eat a lot of asparagus, bui no
cheese; wear DO nylon underwear or underarm
deodorants; always stand with hands on hips,
and wear a compress ~e. of rhubarb leaves.
Marba Perrott, chief of the White Houee
correspondence section, laid. the strangest
prescription was to alternate drinking carrot
and apple juice and m~age the instep of the
foot ~o prevent t recurrence. Mrs. Ford wu
also advised by one writer to stand in' the
healin&' rays of the ·8 a.m. sun.
·
In addition tq notices of rift.a to·. IOcal
charities, the White House· also has received
about '10,000, which ~ill be donated to flie
American Cancer Society, Mn. Perrott aald..
Lobs of men have writ~en to rea~ure Mrs.
Ford that they atill loft.. their wives after a •
mastectomy._ And several tlu>usand people have
sent ~heir &'ood wishes, but with 1'0 ~et~
addresses on the envelope, and their inauwu
'perhaps most appreciated of.all by the volun.
teers.
.'
Mrs. Robert J. Walker, an old Ford friend
from Grand .Rapids, Mich., superiisea the volunteers. They ~e prepared to respond as long
as the mail flood last.s.
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\Vfth the
Dr.'
Clifton Gruver, president of
the D.C. Medical J Bocl.Jty,
18id yesterday.
Former President Nixon's
phlebitis promp~d -'bun·
dreds of calls and ip.,Oint·
ments here from both :inen
and women pati-ents com·
plaining o'f leg pains, accord·
1ng to Dr. Gruver and m<>re
than: two dozen doctors in·
terviewed this wee~ A siini,
Jar flurry of calls, with i:h~st
and lung complaint!J, came,
when Mr. Nixon got v.iral _
pneumonia in Jwie, 19'13.
"President Eisenhower's
heart attacks created a national obsession with heart
disease-which perhaps bad
more plusses than minuses
-said Wuhington internist
Dr. Jamei Fitzlerald. "It
.started everyone talldng
about
choleat.erol
and
caused interest and concern
about the diaeue to rise
dramatically.
"Even further back, Prest·

~~i/i:::

IJDen here 81,ld
:ountry tj) caµ

~

for · ·c ancer
ld has Jammed
1e1 of American
IT• 80 chapters
te week.
!CleD'llY opened
1ereening .clii'Iin other major
ed by the soNltional Insti!r - also. have
II with calls, as
iton's five free
health clinics.
on, however,
ll IUl'Prised by
dional lriteres_t
.er breast cna·
see more pa.
presidential
1ue tJie publa foewdng on
t la ldentifica·

. ..

'

.~

...... .
~

-·

...

'

.

dent Roosevelt's polio was
in ir ~at part l'ell>O~ble

~':see~~:ei:!..::-.:

port for polio research 8l:ld
ts a good examl1}e of the effeet that· the ~ of a
i>romlnenfperson canhave;''
Dr. Fitzgerald laid.
In addition to the calla for
information about breast
cancer, the Cancer Society
and the ;white House are al~
ready recei\'l,ng large numhers of donations for cancer research. Many of the
donations are small, but $1,
000 and $5,000 checks were
received with get-well earda
yesterday, the White House
reported. along with 10,000
letters, 200 telegrams and
500 phone calls for the First

Ladi.
President Ford on Mon·
day, at his wife's request,

fS]ted that in lieu of flowers,

--•- ""·

'
y

,-r

.reatJDe
·'· M
·· V ,.. d'., .
-.'_, · . -~ .~ ;n . ~· ·~ •_
~ rs. i~-o, J

donations :b• made to, tb8
docit91'1 ·
·
cancer ~· Jif:e~ .\ .·bui · ~~ no · _·, ',
t~
~
Mn.
ta
tone/ fl4.•.,
.
f .:
ediy maldni . a good re- ~~ s f1~- health .._ ~'l' ·-~~.\
.. ;By Victor Cohn,
,, ·~...
: '·
,l(I l
·i ; .. ~
. . . •,
..
coveryalterthe mas~c;tomy ,f.•aid Dr; :S~ ;1010 "
~o-. f·~: · . _ ~~~~tetarr:1t;11,_1.,,:,~ .u.~_ of'_f!lie o~ mo~eanticl!!tcertJout wttli new· flndin ,.. •&;>
that ·removed . bet: tt,ht heads the ·puv~tive•
• .f; _. It 1Wlu be~- -.t hree ~h, .;four ~~~oals, hormo_oe trea~e.nf'J think th~:-belt '. thing
~
breutlfttSaturday,_Wa&op. ice1b~ajt-~- ~itD
eb~ 1*~o1'('.~docto~.;crecld ~'t~o_ t~E¥1tment .a~; all, '.j~ take th~ advice of some~~erated on two day•- .ner a departm~t:.ff ~um . •. , \ 1 ~ ~e· - ~~*.: steP. 'in . FhJo.f.· -~a e ~a, ~f.l'l~~a.iting. • . · 1~ • -l nent SJ>l!cialists to decide tlie
routine mtjfical ezm¢tMrtlon sources. _.
·l· . -~~- • • fl
ettY....-"-9rd's '''b.teast',."' ' di c~Qre.the dectsion ig- )ti~<f best thing ·for her or .a.·.ii .
discovered' "a IDl&ll liodule"
The Dfltrict' -.Ji~~,!· -~ _ eatlnent, · ·r)r-~ 'Willia:n~er ~qj'..~r·~ident'~ -w.J • 11111
needs any U'eatme~t.·• ' •••
in her right breast.
"Pap .~ear~ ~ ~ca :;;r
ash,; Wh.ltej a~
pb · . . - u- rtghe·
was
d Mrs. Ford,.who L\lkaa.h ;!:/.. '
The dlscoveey 9f the nod· of ~e ~x-it.iga >39:>000~ 0 '
poftedyesterd~ ysician_:, ~ep't. -~ 'tukfish,' an'cl Dr. ~!i- h~s- been "-progresstng ~:
ule "showa the value of last year-:-aJ .itl ;f,i cliritcsJ
,-She la "ste' dij
. . " ham touty, the NavY surgeon will now begin a serie:~~·;
regular . medical ch~ The Caiicer ;:S~Cle yeater·
el' .daJlY a . Y 1ncreas1ng wtio .. ope.rated on her· ex e t ray and other scans With ~ "
and preventive medicine, .' dayopened ·~:lrei• ' Pap.test
-: the;· White -~vities," ~d to; consultagroupof~Ie!'.ted aims-tocheckforany~si- :
Dr. Gruvei;- -said. NtbouglV facllity &a· ~rge·, Washing- . •. : nd ·
·
ouse offici~~s, s!'ee{alillts.
· -,
ble abnormalities elsewhere-' •
WOI;tlen between the ~es ofl: to~ Hosp!tal,i:-,0, d,IJi~j·" ~'
eth.~'::: N~va1r8i::J~ trODl. ·, "We don't krww. yet . t and to ~stablish baseline,s'•
40 and 60 should ba~. ~it tb., hr~ ~
~ '>¥. .r bj' Fiiqay ·• . teal ye~ '+'tfo ,·tiiey ~lli be"' 'LiakJU~ against which to cpmpare' fu.
cer cbect·UPI tWice a"te~ , fa.clh~y ·_ - .. ~ ·\'-""f .. !, · ·
· '< \
j s!ltfi,'."But bre~st" '
't as ~ure tests. i:;.uch SC&Jts:nsuiiIJi-t·
and at least once a yDr -~ Georgetown :..
taL -. 'The·:·
, · ~e next step.,to µ-y to p~ ~t h'as been ~a~ctir re~~
include bone, brain and 11\'tt"..~
they're younpr or Old~ Scl'eenini
· · - '~ch , ·
•
• . cancer .recUITence sald f9i:·. ~ears ·and · n rov4;rs1 exami_nations, with b~ 'i nn"
surveys have found ff.'tliat •.
over
- ·pp01ntment1 · ·--;-,
.ii. could be ra_dµtUon.' ·plibel- ~titute
·!itional other laboratory teSts fn.rt{jl.
about half _o f the nation's 'f this week,- _·booked_ -~~ .. :~_·
··- . ·,~.....{:.::~~- - • ·:· 3 ~~me lowing weeks.
,.,._ ~:f;.,..,..·r;
women do not &et ~ until neir:t ;
.--~~:l~ ; I' : "·~r.
""i•c>-, ...,
ezaminationa. ·
·tt. .•'- waitmg
:'Of. ovtr~
- OOQ:1 _ ·-,-,. .' ·
1
"Some .Omen.' decli1
•
,.·•T{:~~·.•-~f _;i:..~~: ;:_~~:
•"',, t0•· .• ~
)',~--- ;::"~
l
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I towid ;victor Cohn's ~cle reari

Evjdently for the sate. of;''iiewa" ' ~
waged a CQnfllct of magnitude tp bl'?.
filli_n g up apace, no consideration~utt:" .~,-Vle~atn, efiiiciently,, sending u;i;,n.,
):>otlt Informative· and in.tetelting espeever J>e,,sh~ : t.o·the effect such
supplies and machines over .thoµsan<Js
1-"'·" 191.ne I 'h d 'the ·de ttcal'
migb.t hav~ OJ;l . people who can fll, ~· · f
. '
.,
., .
c <U.l,)'
e . a
t
n .I
. . ford such a blow to their h0Pet 'f0r~<·' .o m,tles P.f lan<l .•!fd ~ea; scienpsts
tn Minneapoli,a .lJl)'Hl'a. AICJ. ..U'Jled Viva!. . ·
,~,.,;;! 0 'ti/fi::~.:-. wit? the l\UJ , of m11lions o! Amenoan,
more ~ the. ~rti~le ·than. from UlY . J
.
• • ..
·:· ·: 1 \'.\ ; •.. fti;
tax d'Ollars sent men into Ol1bit· and ·a
s.ufgeon.
· ~ ·-: ~
.
A~ l~ast yo\1 could have oinlt~ ~-.:?··" bevy' of indiV'iduale to the moon alid
M8l'J A. V-8ant."""i st:1t1s~c11.
:...<f;; back-of Ill places.
}f_~' (? . .· · • . Anneliese M. MitchelL 1
.,
,. ·.. •
WQhington.
.~<f.i; ~'.;~;,. ,l;~ul~.
·
I~n't 'it str~e _that Wltb :all t.he··fnJ
11 · •. •
t •
""'
·k..,1,!fa~"<
• t .- ,.i.
geruous accompiishnlen:ts .-1to. our n:a·
1
•
•
•
• t:-i~· •"'-c'(;. . •
•
lion's, cred~t, our ,..Fil'$t' Lady is ~
_' Soinetitnes l thltlk, ~ .~ ~~
For her sake . plea11 let!c · not
JJ.ye11 a c0nventi.onal t~aQiient ~.d :P
~ce to' your reade?tt !ff..JGJ' · ti.n ue With the 'detaila 0~ Mrs.. !POrct'•, .Y.ears. ago and, for that matter, ~n:ic
mllht be doing &OIJle 1¥ ~'¥r:., J)o~ With cancer. U she i1· a llltrui,tf ,;·· : d~s be.fore that~ to assure the ~u.1'.e
; expeue) by· blazonlng Mrt.""J!'dlld'.t oP.,' ~ individual I would hate to 1>91in h!r ..
illness. True.,. aoience ha~ rei
eratloQ.. do you ever · conelder the , ~ place and ~ading your Jle'WIPl!IPeri ~ .. ;£' &.>en ,1Y :provi~ed new therapy in the
h~ul effect&? fam. ~erring·~ tt[f'\
- ,i ti. Mrs. ), II; Wolfe Ir. ~ , ,\Vb 'Ot cllenncaLs, an4 some surgeon$
• itattstltca where .tt wa1 atatfd bJ. .nr,
Kenaineton.
·· · .
·
. ~e ~~ore eager. to otter other aur·
• ,.. ~al options to ·~~en. But-.contrary
~.rtaber that 381' .~ tb4t Y01Den.-4With :, •
: 1_
cauc:U ' cells ill -t;be ~· 41d -nbt llve ·. 11 •• · •.
•
i
·~l
:
1· 1<> the ad wb!~ . Pl'OC~ _
t hat we
fi vp J1t*9 atfl!i euii•rt· and ·c~ 1 dicf, ; ~· ,.• .. \ • . .,
r?-i,;t
._ ..:. women , "have ·.,:C()me · a ·long . ~ay,"
· 110~ nltYlve lor J.,O year&
,
··' ~ •H, ·'l'w~b'1tw6 ~ar.a ago,.•,, was .em- !1j;eas,i . ~cer ~ea~elit generally
r ,· . f.
·
•>r ·\ Ployecl as ~.-tumor clli.n.tc secretary~
eeems ltyµUed on the doorstep to ·the
1 a• a u.neer paUent \lllder ~· J ';·• l'elpected health .&acility in Umana;. twentleth century;~-~ ·our prioritiel
l\.'IH.
I ~d )'our. paper .1 . ~d , ftJlllnW.. , O.u ri -breut
patienta
op~ of line? One inuet ~on.template
· tboptbi ·tll&t ll}f"~tiancef. w~ 'ftl'f.. 1'8l" iteatt_d J>,Y way .ol the cpme.n· . ,W,llere.1 tr~atment DI \ .uch C'~
IOOd. Gt leediU - ~ ~· ot tbe .. ,tlonel f 1>16tJ91-·radical · ~~Y ; !'V~\dll ~ ·b ad scienc~ end techno~
muy dodon I bne
norMf }lJa 1 . a~a.cti. Pf~o~ examined~.~ , ~~ee~ oriented tb U,.at.eoaL ;le It f.iliit
~er thrown· ticlt ,a pb'Or 'ata~c· • . • t ~ ti16Ue ~ rproQo~d ~~· #~~en., ·Q.ther than beLng the !bear~
_.,. l' dou.'t tllbhtitiq would \laD.t Bf · ~ stage of ~ncy; pa~t& wj.91 • of . men'• children, ~· are e~'ridlble,
wohl.an. to ~to cope with tbe ldta: . ~ rec~nee~ ~«'.e &iven X-i'af iber~r~ · wlsile:~ •:or.mtauee of tecbn.oklO
~· larie~~.P~ ~wfl?J~' .¥ore~~odecade•have1<>~i. 1>f). -~I bllltt1:.tete, · ~ land4n111.; ~
iaot lnab. it ~ ._...~.10 ,.n. , duqng Wbl.ch llCientif.lc techndloa hat · war @e Dot? ,
.· ~ . .
l'bJlt ertJcle souitda 'Hiira ~ made the · ie~. afrplane an .iptegral ~ ·"
·· ·.
·lllrJ.aDl w~.~·'1
to me.. Tb.u. "a lqt. . · ..,. ·· ,..
;4!: ~Qr. ~~cyle; . the
iOVe~nt
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President ExpectsJiute
. fir~t Lady Home Wetln~$daf.'
lightly.:.~~ai'-i:·. ~·:~
walked ,
umie.tJ>reN1niem.1idU1

President Ford said late yest~rday t)lat he hoped
wif~ Betty would be o~t of the hospital an~ back att!1e
White House by the middle of next week 1f she continues ~er strong recovery from surgery for breast cance~ six days ago.
"She's doing very well and the doctors are very enco~ged," . For~ sa~d just bef~re going ~ visit his
wife at the National Naval Medical Center 10 Bethesda.
··Hopefully, she will be back next Wednesday or
thereabouts,'' the President said, adding that the First·
Lady's doctors are "running certain tests and they're
going to make sure she doesn't leave prematurely there's no Ulle hurrying her out of there."

:·

FORD MADE the reniarks during a brief meeting in

the
·House Oval Office with .six foreign envO}'s
who presented their diplomatic credentials.
· '
Shortly l.it:fore the President's 8:30 p.m. arrival at
the hospital, the First Lady.appeared briefly at a window of her third floor quarters and waved to a crowd
of perhaps two dozen well-wishers.
When told of her gesture. Ford laughed and said,
"She's an awful flirt."
An aide said Mrs. Ford was iri the hall waiting when
her husband got upstaris; and that after they exchanged greetings and he presented her with the game ball
from last Monday's football between the Washington
Redskins and Denver Broncos. The ball was sent to
Ford by Redskirl Coach George Allen.
·
According to an aide, Mrs. Ford tossed the ball to
her husband - an ~ormer ~liege football _playe_t: -:

and.he
couple
about 2S yards'doW!l thefudl io'Mn:'Ford'iisuite~
.
Earlier, -the hospital reported in 'a medi~~ .
that Mrs. Rord rem~ed in "excel.l~rtt" ci>n~
~
.:
spent the day walking. around ·the: presid~nti .,•JUtte.
arrangina I"ePlies to rnall}'· ,19~ ·sent her bi, weil,.
wishers. and talking with members of her farhilf. ~ .
Her visiting stst~~law; Janet Ford. told ~ra
Mrs. Ford is showing determiriation "(o carry oil for
her husband, herchildren and the country.?~
··
1

,

•. .

DR. WILLIAM Fouty, her ..1.z.
.·· e·:Sur~...·.~-~
. "• quoted
~
as saying, "The· First Lady continues ~o Pro8tess in
achieving mobility of her right arm."
:..,
As of. Friday. she had received an estimated 4,500
letters., ·cards and wires from well-wishers. mostly
women who have had similar ope~ations. ' '
1
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'Faith will sustain us': Before
the operation, Betty was visited
(above) by son Michael, his wife,
Gayle, and the President-who
left her with a fond goodnight kiss

White HouH from UPI

BETTY FORD'S OPERATION
I

t was merely a routine physical checkup, much the same for a President's
wife as for any adult American woman.
But midway through the examination
last Thursday, Capt. Douglas Knab, chief
of gynecology and obstetrics at Bethesda
naval hospital, detected a small lump in
Betty Ford's right breast. Knab prompt·
ly summoned the hospital's principal sur·
geon, Capt. William Fouty, who exam·
ined Mrs. Ford and concluded that the
tiny nodule was "suspicious." Suddenly
Betty Ford, 56, a vibrant and gracious
lady, was living every woman's nightmare-the threat of breast cancer. Two
days later, she was on an operating table.
Fouty's team of surgeons cut out the
nodule, tested it, found it cancerous and
removed Mrs. Ford's breast. After three
and a half hours, they sent her to the recovery room, where the President of the
United States ':Yaited like any anxious
husband.
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Inevitably, the Ford family's private
anguish became a public event. An hour
after visiting his semiconscious wife,
Ford entered the Washington Hilton Hotel for the final session of his "summit
conference" on the nation's economic crisis. "It's been a difficult 36 hours," Ford
told the 1,000 men and women in the
hotel's ballroom, his jaw working and
his voice faltering. "Our faith will sustain us. Betty would expect me to be
here." Then Ford went on with the
pressing business at hand, and when it
was over people crowded around him.
One of them was Sen. Hubert Humphrey, who had been treated himself for
a bladder tumor. "I feel so sorry for
him," Humphrey said later. "Tears were
streaming from his eyes."
On a personal level, Mrs. Ford's illness
overshadowed her husband's other pressing concerns-the economy, the energy
crisis, the unpopular pardon of Richard

Nixon and the widespread dissatisfaction with the Vietnam amnesty program.
Echoing a widely held opinion, one
Democratic Presidential contender pre·
dieted after the operation that criticism
of Ford would be muted temporarily, out
of sympathy. But his wife's bout with
cancer also threatened to distract the
President from a job that he has found
surprisingly rough going so far. And considering that Mrs. Ford had long wanted her husband to quit politics, some
thought that her afBiction could have
far-reaching political effects. "If she says
the word," remarked a close friend and
adviser of the President, "Ford will not
run for re-election in 1976."
Medical problems were also central
to the lives of two other major political
figures last week. Richard Nixon en·
tercd a California hospital for treatment
of phlebitis, which had sent a blood
clot into his lungs (page 44). And Sen.

,.

-------------THE FIRST LADY'S FIRST CRISIS

is one of the saddest ironies of
I t Betty
Ford's life that the discovery
of her breast cancer came at a time
when the First Lady was just coming
into her own. In the 25 years since
she married Gerald Ford,· the former
Elizabeth Bloomer had lost herself in
the political career of her husband
and the rearing of their four children.
But with the youngsters grown and
the parents suddenly ensconced in
the White House, Betty Ford was
becoming her own woman-a comely
matron with mature intelligence and
a slim figure. She handed out toughminded opinions on controversial subjects, generously granted interviews
and soloed on out-of-state speaking
engagements. But now she faces another uphill fight to recover from radical breast surgery.
Betty Ford had already known more
than her share of physical and mental
pain. , Her first marriage, to a Grand
Rapids, Mich., businessman, ended in
divorce five years later; her subsequent marriage to Jerry Ford, who
was elected to the House the next
month, plunged her instantly into the
Washington whirlpool. For the last
nine years, while Ford held down
the demanding position of House
Minority Leader, Betty Ford was left
to cope almost singlehanded with four
adolescent children. The pressures
took their toll, adding weight to her
slender frame and aggravating an inoperable pinched nerve in her neck.
She turned to psychiatry for two or
three years, and to tranquilizers that
she still uses daily. Toward Ford, a
longtime friend recalls, "she put a
cutting edge on her teasing about the
ego massage politics gave him. It
doesn't make for a storybook romantic
household," the friend adds, "and
theirs wasn't for a long time."
By the time Richard Nixon selected
Ford as his Veep, however, the situation had changed dramatically. "I had
gotten to the point in my own mind,
with the children grown, that I needed to do something," Mrs. Ford told
NEWSWEE:r;'s Jane Whitmore recently.
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en a sedative and by 10 p.m., when
Richard Nixon telephoned from his own
hospital room on the West Coast, she was
sound asleep. The former President left
a message expressing his hope that everything would be "all right."
The First Lady was awakened at 6
o'clock next morning, and two hours
later the operation began. As soon as
he opened the breast and saw the nodule, Fouty guessed that a mastectomy
was called for. To make sure, however,
the growth was rushed to the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology several
miles away, where tests confirmed that

"When Jerry was selected as Vice
President, it gave me a challenge that
I needed. I'm not a bridge player or
a clubwoman. I can enjoy something
only if I'm working at it and contributing something." Furthermore, strong
religious faith-she sets aside a half
hour each day for prayer and spiritual
reading-and 25 years in politics had
taught Betty Ford to roll with the
punches. "If I looked at my schedule
for the week ahead, or the month, I'd
probably walk out the back door,"
she said. "I'd figure, 'Oh, no, I can't

President in 1976, for insh
Ford said demurely, "111 b1
campaign"-but their son J.
ed she was dismayed by F1
On the face of it, B
seemed to be having a f
modestly redecorating tl
House, leading ballroom da
ing President Ford more
than she had in his time a
Leader. She launched her r
with the first full-scale, 01
sion press conference to be
First Lady, answering ques

A First Lady's life: Speeches •••
make it.' I live from day to day, I
really do."
She made the transition to the
White House with characteristic
grace, remarking that during her husband's Inauguration, "I really felt
that I was taking that oath as much as
he was.'' Although her friends noticed that she was growing "markedly thinner" than was healthy and
blamed the pressures of being First
Lady, Betty Ford publicly announced herself "very happy." It was
hard to say, however, whether she
was putting on a wifely show. When
Ford hinted that he would run for
it was malignant. (The remaining tissue
was frozen; further tests this week will
help indicate the extent of the malignancy.) With the initial lab report in
hand, Fouty and his colleagues proceeded with the radical mastectomy.
President Ford's Saturday began at
breakfast with French Foreign Minister
Jean Sauvagnargues and Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger. An anxious three
hours later, he strode hatless through a
driving rain to a helicopter and flew
to Bethesda. In the recovery room, he
spoke briefly to his wife; she was only
half-conscious and did not reply. Ford

111

• .. strolling round the famil~
went on to preside over the con
of the economic summit, but rt
to the hospital that aftemoo1
visited again in the evening. "~
great gal," he told reporters, "ant
doing very well."
The doctors reported that Mrs.
condition had "stabilized." She w
scribed as "alert," with normal vita
-blood pressure, breathing and 1
and she was experiencing only the
"postoperative discomfort." The c
expected her to stay in the hospi1
ten days or so and then to recu.
at home for another two or three '
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Treating Breasf·.cancer
etty Ford is only one of 90,000 Amer-

B ican women who will discover this
year that they have breast cancer. Nine
out of ten can expect to be alive in
1980-if their tumors are detected and
treated at an early stage. Unfortunately,
most women fail-out of fear or ignorance
-to examine their breasts regularly for
lumps and to get regular medical checkups, with the result that their tumors
may not be discovered until the cancer
has spread to other parts of their bodies.
Because of this widespread neglect, the
American Cancer Society reports that the
mortality rate for breast cancer has

gency is that the original incision for the
biopsy can cause some of the cancer
cells to spread to other parts of the
body; another is simply to avoid submitting the patient to a second operation
under general anesthesia after a diagnosis of cancer has been confirmed.
There are four main breast-cancer operations from which the surgeon must
choose, and the chief difference among
them is the amount of body tissue removed. The most extreme procedure
commonly performed is the radical
mastectomy done on Mrs. Ford. In this
operation the doctor removes not only

AXILLARY LYMPH NODES

be limited to a small area of the breast.
In the "simple" mastectomy, the breast
is removed but the lymph nodes are not
touched, and in the "partial" mastectomy
or "lumpectomy," only the tumor and
a surrounding section of normal breast
tissue are excised.
While these lesser operations may appeal to some women because they are
less disfiguring, most U.S. surgeons are
not yet convinced that they are as effective as the radical procedures. In fact,
the "breast cancer task force" of the National Cancer Institute is meeting this
week-right across the street from Betty
Ford's hospital room-to discuss the first
findings of a major ongoing national
study to determine just which treatments
for breast cancer are most effective.
According to the American Cancer
Society, every woman should thoroughly
examine her own breasts every month,
just after her menstrual period if she is
pre-menopausal. In addition, says the
ACS, every woman should visit her gynecologist or family doctor at least once
a year, and her checkup should include
a Pap test to detect cervical cancer as
well as a manual examination of her
breasts. For women over 35 and those
with a prevalent family pattern of breast
cancer, the manual examination may
sometimes be supplemented by mammography, a special tumor-sensitive X-ray
of the breast, and thermography, a newer technique that measures small elevations in breast temperature produced
by tumors.

A RETURN TO NORMAL

lb OhlHOn

The location of Mrs. Ford's malignancy and the area excised by
her rnrgeons at Bethesda; right, cross-section of a normal breast
scarcely dropped at all in 35 years-and
that this year, the disease will kill
33,000 women in the U.S.
Although a majority of breast tumors
tum out to be benign (noncancerous),
the only way to find out for sure is
through a biopsy-the examination of a
small section of tumor under the microscope. This procedure is usually performed in a hospital, with the patient
under general anesthesia. Jn the "quick
freeze" method of biopsy, the excised
breast tissue is frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Within just a few minutes, the frozen
st'C'tion is ready for slicing by a machine
called a microtome, which cuts slivers
so thin that they appear transparent undC'r the microscope.
If, as in Mrs. Ford's case, microscopic
examination of the breast tissue reveals
a malignancy, the surgeon generally operates at once, while the woman is still
under anesthesia. One reason for this ur-
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the breast, but also all the fatty tissue
plus the lymph nodes and tissue in the
armpit ( axilla), as well as the two large
chest muscles underlying the breast.
The lymph nodes are included because
they are among the first sites to which a
breast cancer may spread. A promising
aspect of the First Lady's case is that
this spread, or metastasis, is often slower in post-menopausal women than in
younger ones.
The second most extreme breast-cancer operation is the "modified radical"
mastectomy. In this procedure, the
breast and the lymph nodes are removed, but part of the large upper
pectoral muscle is left in place, resulting in a more normal appearance. Most
breast-cancer operations in the U.S. are
either of the radical or the modified radical type, but a growing minority of physicians advocates two less severe kinds of
surgery for early tumors that appear to

The President's wife is expected to remain in the hospital for about ten days.
She can anticipate some temporary pain
and swelling in her upper right arm,
and some limitation in her ability to raise
it that may last for several months. In
some women whose tumors are located
on the inner face of the breast, or whose
lymph nodes are found to be cancerous,
surgery is often followed by several
weeks of radiation therapy to kill any
remaining malignant cells. The radiation
is usually begun about one week after
the operation. While recuperating, Mrs.
Ford will probably be fitted for a soft
pad to be worn in the right cup of her
regular bras, which will give her a
normal appearance. Within a few days,
she will also begin exercises to improve
the functioning of her right arm.
Survival rates for breast-cancer patients depend on a number of factors,
including early diagnosis and the size of
the malignancy. (Mrs. Ford's tumor was
less than an inch in diameter, a fact
her surgeons deemed definitely favorable.) Another important indicator is
the presence or absence of cancer in the
lymph nodes. One cancer specialist
summed it up this way: "In general, if
the nodes are involved, the chances
are only 25 per cent that the patient
will survive ten years; if the nodes are
cancer-free, the likelihood of survival for
ten years is better than 75 per cent."
Newsweek
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WELCO~ ' llOME- Betty Ford, fianked by dauchter
Susan and President Ford. watta to well-wishers at the
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President Ford ·~~ by bell·
copter yesterday to suburban
Bethelda .Naffi Hosi>ltalt to
pick ti{' his wife , and bring ber
home to tile \fhite : HoustU3
' ·days after surgery for ~oval
of b~ right bi'.,a~.
' '
<The President smiled as he
and Mrs. Ford stepped off the
helicopter on the White House
touth lawn, where Mrs. Ford
, wtta gr.eeted lby their daughter,
Susan, 17, her _silter-in.)aw,
Janet Ford ofi Grand Rapids,
, and about 100 .White , House
aides, who had turned out to
"' welcome Jter~ .
.
· ,OM.-a.'lord-Gndeiwent"a l'adi· j
Cil ma~J)Jf'S.,t. ·28 af.
ter .tests' ahOwed a cancerous
breast. Saver&! J.ynipb nodes
were also removed. .
I>Octors called her recovery
: . exceµent . . · •. ·· :
• · The President Qc:I noted her
a}>sence trt>m the'White.House

r •

.

·~
'
...
" .- ., >
lcopter, Mrs, ..F"1cf,.in a pink
dress and looJdiii fit,. immedi·
ately huige«f1~uian and thQ
her sister-in-law. .
Looking tQW&rd 'the ao~
ent rance1".ay to 'the Wb1M
House an9 tbe White Ho1119
aides w~ had 'Weklbmed h9',
she said, "I'm " glad to be
home.'!
·
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TAX PRIVACY BACKEl>-..SeJi. ~well.,P. Wflfcker Jr.
(&-Conn.), left, and l&ep,,)Jel'l'f L. l.lttOn (D·Mo.) brief re~
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By Isabelle Shelton·. "" '~ '
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SW-)(. . . Stair Wrlf!U'

Smiling·· bro~dly' and wavi1'g 'her
we,a kened. r\gh~ ~..m energetica~y,
First. Lady Betty, Ford returned
home to the-White House yesterday
afternoon-. •just two weeks' after she
had left it to: uridergo surte'l'y for
breast cancer: · · .•
' ·
P~esic;tent Fotjf.flew' lieUCOpter
from the White HQuse ti> tll~ l~cljng
pad 1-At: Bethesda ·Naval Medical
Center and Went to his wife's third
floor pre.sidentiali5uite to.·~rt'her ·,

w·

•I'

•
home. 1 : 1
.
·
.•.
.A& '\hey desceqded the steps. frOm
the, hospital to the car that would
take them to the waiting helicopter,
Mrs. ford constantly waved her
arm at -t he 200"ot s<> spectators:
·The mobility of Mrs. Ford's arm
is ·Of some concern; sine~ her doc- /
tors·had said that:tne ·kind of sur-

g.er~ she.:und.ei.we~: fteQuentl~im-

"

.
p~~Jhe ~k of .tli~ _w~v_o~v~a.:
'THt;:.FIRS1J.f t;''1;J1'1noy~4~ a · - '·
cluster of microphones set aip ·near
the. car, and expressed her thanks
for the care she had received at the
hospit~; and for the "marvelous,
marvelous messages, prayers and
wonderful thing~ I've heard from .a ll
over tile country-in fact all over
the worl~.
See FlR~T~LAD~" A-I
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